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PERSIA PLEADS FOR
AID FROM AMERICA

CONDEMNED

Washington.
Dec. X. Asking for
something mure tangible than sympathy, the Persian nationalist committee of Saadal with headquarters
in
Constantinople, Turkey, today sent
a cablegram to the Persian committee here, urging that efforts be made
to have the I'nited States use Its diplomatic good offices in the present
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ftND SOUTH

JOIN RANDS

Issue Statehood

ProclamReUpon
Immediately
ation
ceipt of Word From Men Now
at Work in Santa Fe,

Will

FO
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OUTBREAKAT
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RAD

in

SIANFU

This Five Murderers

Awaiting Execution
go Were to Commit
cide.
By Morning Journal

Sui-

Sperlitl l.raftet! Wirt.)
K.
What is believ-

Uncensored News Reaches IV
kin Giving Details of Fighting
in Capital of Shen Si Pio- -

Chicago, Dec.
vince.
ed to have been a plot for the delivery of rive murderers
all under
sentence of death from the Cook county jail, was thwarted by officers today when four large knives, a. heavy EIGHT THOUSAND
pair of scissors and a coil of wire
MANCHUS BUTCKERED
were found in difterent cells.
In the event of the failure of their
plan to gain liberty the five men. It
is said, had entered into an agreement
Premier Yuan Shi Kai Striving
to commit suicide.
Choo Koo Horn, the Chinese, who is
Desperately, to Bring About
to be handed for the murder of Lee
Yip Wing, a merchant, is believed to
of Hostilities
have been Instrumental in having the "Cessation
wca ions smuggled into the Jail. One
Empire.
of the knives was found in his cell.
Adjoining the narrow cage occupied by the Chinese, are the cells of
Phillip Sotnmelilng, Thomas Sohults By Morning Journal ffpcrlat
Wire.)
and Kwald and Frank Shiblawskl,
8.
The first direct
Dec.
I'ckin.
sentenced to hang December i2 for
uncensored news received from
the murder of Fred W. Ouelow, a and
Stun Fu since the recent outbreak
truck farmer.
The scissors and wire were found In there, was brought here today by mesto the
the cell of another Chinese, Charles senger. It consists of letters
years' Hrltish ami American legations and
Moy, sentenced to twenty-fiv- e
posts.
the director of
Imprisonment for murder.
The lettsr said 8.000 Manchus were
The plot was revealed to Jailer
by
prisoner.
tit; by Chinese and that there was
si.
another
Davtos
much looting. Several mission houses
in the province were destroyed and
eight foreigners, some of them child-- I
en, were killed.
Four of the dead
were Americans.
According to the letters foreigners in the province of Shen Si. of
which Sian Fu Is the capital, numbered 75, Including seventeen Americans,
A majority of these are now In Slur;
l'u. but others fled to the province or
Kan Su, 'where trouble Is now expected.
OF
"We apparently are safe now." says
one of the lctt IT, "hut the lawless are
In the majority. tVc had hoped lo escape down the Han liver, but the rou)
is dangerous.
The Kan Su missionBattleship Destroyed aries may have a hard time. Twenty,
two ol them, Including children, are
Money cannot be scut
is Americana.
Explosion
By
Exterior
them as all the malls have been stopFinding of Naval Board of ped and tiie banks here robbed ami

i

REPUBLICAN

GAIN OF

TWELVE IN GUADALUPE
Nine of

the

DENEEN BLUFFED
SAYS WITNESS

Coun-

Twenty-Si- x

ties Disposed of and
tions Are That Next. Week
Indica-

Will

See Count Completed,

Lundin

Dt.pntrh to 111 Morning .loiimiil.
That
Sanla Fe. N". M., .Dee. 8.
President Tatt has Indicated his Intention to issue his proclamation admitting New Mexico as a state Immediately upon receipt by him of the report of the official canvass of the vote
pleasing information telewas the
graphed here from Washington today.
There hiis been some talk of a possidelay
of
in
the Issuance
ble

of

Chicago Gives Interesting
Testimony Before Lorimer
Investigating Committee.
(Br Morning Journal Special Lesaed Wtr 1
Washington. Dec. 8.
Frederick
Lundin of Chicago, former representative In congress of the Sixth Illinois district, furnished an interesting

half hour today before the senate
Lorimer
and,
while committee Investigating the
proclamation
the
election,
he related some of the
little attention was paid to the workings when
(if
He depolitics.
Illinois
gloomy predictions of the pessimistic
clared that Governor Deneen wanted
ones, the news of the president's decitoga,
"but did not
sion to brook no delay, was received the senatorial
quite dare take it because his maswith general satisfaction around the ters,
the newspapers of Chicago,
capital.
would not let him."
When the canvassing board adThe witness told the story of the
journed this afternoon the count had fight on Senator Hopkins.
twenty-been completed for nine of the
"The object was to get several men
six
counties of New Mexico. To- voting for Hopkins to vote for someday Guadalupe and Lincoln counties body else," lie said.
"That would
were disposed of. In the former the have made the deadlock secure, as it
republican candidates make a net took votes away from a strong cangain of twelve votes over the unoffididate, and that was what Deneen
cial figures, while in Lincoln county wanted.
Deneen at that time saw no
there was no change in the result as hope for Hopkins. Meanwhile Deneen
previously announced; the unofficial wanted the senatorship. himself, but
figures
being substantially correct. did not quite dare take it because hi"
Tomorrow the board expects to com- masters would not let him."
plete the count Vor Luna, McKinley,
"Who were Ills masters'.'" asked
The work Senator Lea.
Mora end Otero counties.
smoothly
proceeding
of the board is
"The newspapers of Chicago," said
mid there is every reason to believe Lundin.
thought
"They probably
labors
and
finished
its
will
have
that
Deneen could do them more good as
adjourned sine die by the middle of governor
than he could s a senanext week.
tor. While he was making up his
An Informal scrutiny of the oftl- - mind t;
to hive 'ho
w!'i'
h1 icturns
from Torrance county deadlock" Continued, so he could keep
this morning disclosed an increase anybody else from getting It.
L.
tit two In the vote for Kdvvard
"Kveryhody thought Deneen whs
Medler, republican candidate fur dis- for Lorimer, because all of Denecn's
an
gives
Medler
Mr.
Judge.
This
trict
friends were," continued Lundin.
apparent majority of ISO over his
"Do you think Deneen was working
democratic opponent, Judge John Y. for Lorimer?" asked Senator Lea.
Hewitt. It ia also said that an exhe was, because It served
amination of the returns from Taos his"I thinkpurpose
I
at that time.
best
county shows a loss of from forty
Ho
It Indirectly.
to fifty votes for nil the republican heard him Indicate
old not feel thai all his friends had
candidates In that county.
stood by him and he was willing to
days
count
the
since
As on previous
gather strength by a merger with the
was inaugurated the corridors and
was for Loriwith Lorimer men. Deneen
rooms of the canltol
was a chance of his
candidates, mer until there
the voices of prominent
election and then he was against him."
both on the democratic and republiglnnce nt
can tickets, and only a
their faces', was necessary to reveal
the Intense Interest they are manifSHERWOOD PENSION
vi-'-- m

esting; iti the work now going on in,

rotate chumber.

the

MARGARET
TELLS

BILL DEBATED

SWOPE

IN ROUSE

DRAMATIC

Narrates Long Siege
ness in Swope Household and
By Doctor
Her Treatment
of Sick-

Hyde,
I

Mr

Morning Journal Special

1

ensrd Wire.)

Kansas City, Dec. 8. Near the end
dreary day of testimony in the
trial of Dr. B. C. Hyde, charged with
murdering- Colonel Thomas II. Swope,
the late millionaire's nleco, Miss
Sw ope, today told the jury her
dramatic story.
Her narrative was a review of the
'""g siege of illness In the Swo;e
home with special emphasis laid on
her treatment by Dr. Hyde.
The physician stands
accused of
lavinK Injected into her arm a quantity of pus germs. Dr. Hyde maintains he sravo the irlrl nothlns more
harmful than an injection of cam- I'horated oil to stimulate her pulse.
The large crowd
that filled the
court room became quiet when the
Klfl appeared.
Seated In the witness
'hair, she turned und giued fixedly
hili) the eyes
of Dr. Hyde. HU face
lid not change expression.
her story of the giving of
me Injection 'follows:
While Miss Gordon, the girl's nurse,
)v
at dinner, Dr. Hyde came quietly
mtii the sick room, closing the door
"ehlnd him. One dim light covered
"Un n dark sharle. was burning.
"For a moment he stood nt a dress- fr. preparing something he held In
hi hands."
said Miss Swope. "Then
h came to
the bedside."
Without feeling the girl's puis,, or
testing her heart action, he rolled up
the sleeve of her gown.
"I am going
I" give you n hypodermic" he said,
nnil not washing off the arm with
he administered th,. hypoderor a

-

Mar-Kar-

mic.

et

Advocates of Increased Allowance For Union Veterans of
Civil War Battle to Pass
"Dollar a Day" Measure,
l By

lnrnlng Journal Special I.Ufnl Wlrn.1

Washington. Dec. H. Advocates of
Increased pensions for veterans of the
civil war, battled on the floor of the
house today In the final stages of tho
Tight to pass the Sherwood "dollar a
The debate will
day" pension bill.
continue tomorrow and Tuesday with
the deciding vote on the measure late
Tuesday afternoon.
There were few opponents of the
The contest lay
Increased pension.
between those who favored the Sherwood bill which established a pension
based on length of service; and the
advocates of the Sulloway age pension bill which was passed by the
house last spring, but failed In the
senate.
The house presented a remarkable
appearance, as Isaac A. Sherwood,
the oldest member, and a former general In the Union ranks, advocated
Memthe passage of his measure.
bers crowded about the open Hpace In
front of the speaker's desk, sat toin the
gel
aisles and hung over desks
within range of the voice ol the Ohio
member, who had advocated the pension of one dollar a day since 11)07.
The Sherwood bill would grant $lf,
a month to those who served more
than ninetv days but less than six
2Q a month for a service up
months;
2j a month for a
to nine months;
service up to one year; and $.10 for
No
n service of more than one year.
pension Is to be allowed veterans who
h
exceeding Jl.ntlO
have Incomes
year.
The Sullowav bill, which probably
will be ottered as a substitute rT
..w.n,imi.nt to the Sherwood bill pro
pension of $ '! C f r
vides a ...maximum
7K
no- .- r.
'
l
ITlOllHl
to tne
Strenuous objection was made
provision that an Income or
a mil-- , ii veteran ineligible for
-- i
pension. Those opposed to It declar
ed It would "penalize tnrui.
In
declared
Sherwood
General
u .i.ulone.l
not ns n added
,.r m ex. soldiers, but In relieve

Scarcely had the needle been withdrawn when the nurse was heard
Dr. Hyde did'
the room.
"t wait to roll down the sleeve, but
hurried to the door, told the nurse
he hfid given n hypodermic in lection.
""I left the roam.
real distress.

adopting resolutions asking President Taft to remttve Secretart of Agriculture Wilson because of his stand
"ii the pure food and beer question
and because of his attitude tow an:

E

Momli-- ,

Journal

KILLS
Miwrlal

I MM--d

Vlr

Daltimote, Md., Dec. S. lhe west
and south met in Haltimore today
when the governor of fittecu states
gathered here as the guests ot the

city.

The southerners held a conference
on the question of immigration to the
south and the westerners who are
louring the country came to exhlhit
the agricultural and mineral resources
of their states.
An elaborate program of entertainment for the visitors was provided,
culminating in a dinner tonight at the
Hotel ltelvidere.
Governor llu"mon of Ohio was also
here as one of the specially Invited
guests, but bo wax obliged to leave
in the alternoon to keep an engagement In Washington.
The concrete result of the southern
governors' conference was the adoption of a resolution calling for a com
mittee to study the Immigration problem in the south.
The cuncensiei of opinion developed
at the conference of southerners was
that Immigration was needed for the
south, but that only the desirable
Governor
class Is wanted, not, as
Hlease of South Carolina put It, "the
exiles of foreign countries.
"I won my campaign for election
as governor on a platform urging the
abolition of the btiliviu of immigration," said Governor Hlease "We do
not want the cxiloH fmm foreign countries. It we can get good Immigrants,
we want them."
G. Grotivenor DK.we, managing director of the south commercial
took Issue with Governor Hlease
on the immigration question. He opposed any wholesale exclusion of Im
migrants and said the problem Is too
treat to be hastily disposed ol.
At the conclusion of the southern
conference its member Joined the
delegation mi the steamship
Howard fur a tour of the harbor.
The visitors from the commonwealths of the west bad u, to that
time been enjoying an automobile ride
through the city utter a vlult to the
exposition of the Maryland Horticultural society at the Filth Regiment
armory,
Governor frothier welcom
I'lymer
of Tit ing them.

-

DESTRUCTION

OF

MAINE RESULT
PLOT

lily Murnluf Journal spre.al I.neil Wlre.J
The United
Washington. Deo. s.
States luittleship Maine wlrlcfe; Sank
beneath the waters of Havana' harbor in February, 1SHS as )i result of
an explosion, was blown tip from the
outside.
This was announced today by the
naval board that has leeh examining
the wreck. The finding confirm!) the
report of the original Investigators
who made a superficial examination
of the wreck soon after the disaster.
The statement was given out by the
navy department in brief.
Secretary Meyer does not believe It
necessary to Issue any extended explanation of the board's conclusions,
beyond the Mat statement that an exterior explosion was responsible for
the loss of the warship and the lives
The statement
of the many men.
follows:
"The board tlnils that the Injuries
to the hot loin of the Maine were
caused by the explosion of a charge
of low form of explosives exterior lo
Lie ship between frames 'JX and .'11,
strake 11, port side. This resulted In
igniting mid exploding tli,. contents
reserve magazines,
of the
a
said contents Including
large quantity of black powder. The
more or less complete explosion ot
the contents of the remaining forward
magazine followed.
The mnga.lne
explosion resulted in tho destruction
of the vessel."
Secretary Meyer announced that
there might be a further statement on
the report of the board after It had
by the president,
been considered
one m iniber of the board was of the
opinion that tho report never would
be published In full but would be kept
flies of the navy
In lhe confidential
department. The declaration that a
low form of explosive was used In the
outside explosion, indicates a belief
that u mine and not a dirigible torpedo wa,s the Instrument of destruction.
This only deepens the mystery if"
the destruction of the Maine. A mine
charged with sufficient gunpowder to
blow In the bottom ()f the ship muict
hundred
weighed
several
have
pounds.
To plant such a mine and
lay the electric connections necessary
for its discharge would have required
the services of a number of men.'

November 'iti.
,.
The terms that the Imperial
wyi ttkc C- Plmiq.iuti or Nan
king) In an endeavor to settle the
questions In dispute between the government and the revolutionists are
believed to provide:
First, that the emperor shall be retained, though he will be entirely
dele-ga.tef-

without power.
Second, that a president and cabinet shall be elected by the nation anil
tile president shall possess the same
nnthorltv as the president of a repub-

we-tor- n

lic.

Third, If the foregoing conditions
ore accepted the government will
grant provincial autonomy.
These terms are considered largely a bluff. Yuan Shi Kal still controls
a substantial army, but is unable to
pny the soldiers anil desiring to save
the nation, must accept the republican
demands. Therefore, he offers auto,
homy which the provinces already
have assumed.
Ills call for delegates from the
provinces having met with no re.
iponse, Yuan Shi Kal bus now appointed residents of I'ekln and natives
of the various provinces to accompany
Tang Shoo Yl, former minister of
posts und communications, who Is
In efforts to
acting us a
reunite the country.
There Is slight difference tictwei n
the terms of Yuan and those ileum nil.
ed several days ago by the revolutionary leaders who offered to leave the
emperor titular sovereign.
Most of the legations are ready to
harbor the emperor In case of Ills
abdication, but It is believed the court
will elect either that ot tne United
Slates or Japan.
A fire late tonight
near the Forbidden City Is believed to have been
.f Incendiary origin.

(.i:.i;it

l, CHANG HAS
l
Ill' WITH Itl.lll.l.S
Shanghai, Dec. 8. A telegram from
Nanking says that General Chang
llsu, commander of the .imperial
troops, who with a force escaped from
the city when the revolutionists
II, annihilated a band of
who attempted to bur Ills
retreat one hundred miles up the Tien
cap-lure- d

Tsin-I'- u

Kow

railroad.

Further northward from the

omewt or

Spanish-America-

FATHER GAVE HIS

LIFE TO SAVE SON

Tin: si

2

Not In session.
p. m.

n vn :.
Meets Monday at

Lorimer senate Investigation
with examination of witnesses
That his lor the defense.
Pittsburg. Kan.. Dec.
son might live, William Kennedy, a
miner, gave his life today when while
tin; iioi sk.
damp was discovered. It happened In
Met at noon.
a room of Wlor mine No. 2. and when
sugar
Heel
fanners subpoenaed by
the deadly air was noticed a ilo.en
the
to
men riishe,) for safety. At the entry sugar trust conimltlee
peonage In Colorado.
Kennedy found that his son Joe was testimony of
Representative Moon of Pennsyl-vanli- i
mlfslng. The fin her seized a sui t nnrl
denounced reports that he hml
the room and with the as- a
"near list light" with Representaof two or three volunteer
sistantKentucky.
who stepped In to aid him, place,1 the tive Thomas of
tobacco cenHill for
unconscious form of the son on the
sus
passed.
car and pushed It to the door.
General service pension Mil tie.
There the father fell dead, overcome with the poisonous air. Soon bated and notion deferred.
Adjourned at .V.a'i p. ni. until tjooii
afterward the boy revived and walked
home to bear the news to his mother. tomorrow.
d

semi-annu-

WOMEN WILL HELP.
;

DECIDE

HEART

BALM SUIT

scene
of this fight, the revolutionists nrs
reported to be blowing up bridges
with dynamite.
Wu Ting Fung professed Ignorance
r,
of the decision of the revolutionaries
MAIM: TO ItKTHtK at Wu Chang to accept a constitutional monarchy with Yuan Shi Kill
Washington, Dec. 8. Roar Admiror some other satisfactory Chinese as
al Richard Wu'inwright, aide for operpremier with a constitution and
ations In the navy department, who parliament
was executive officer of the battleship Maine when it was blown up In
Noted 1'rcucli Artist Dead.
Havana harbor and who later won
war,
I'arls, Dec. N. Tony Hubert Floury
n
fame In the
died today, lie was president of the
will retire from active service DecemHe will be society of French artists.
ber 17. account or age.
succeeded by Hear Admiral Charles
K. Vrecland as aide for operation.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

i:.i:tti

con-gres- s,

burned."
This letter Is signed by V. .1.
of (the missionary alliance
Chow, province of Kan Su. It Is dated

Inquiry.

Npeelsl l.euseil WlrsJ

BIRDSmiLr

Min.ola,

X. Y.. Dec.

a biplane

BIPLANE

IN

x.

Flvlng

by Mrs.

ICUza

.1.

1'hllllps of Spokane,

day.

Mrs. Phillips, plaintiff In the action,
told the Jury thai she ami Phillips
bad lived together In perfect peace
ami happiness for fourteen years snd
would have continue, pleasant relations If Mrs. Thomas had not come
between them.

STATION

PUMPING

Bl

EXPLOSION

In

J

e

SOBSOUTSTOR!

Hv Morning

Los

Cnmlnl

IhkhI

Wlm,

elght-eon-lno- h

Journal Sewliil
Angeles. Dee. 8.

t.a4
The

Wlr

scope

investigation undertaken by
the federal grand Jury here snd the
one In Indianapolis, so fur as could
he learned tonight, had not
been
sharply defined. Ooxernment officials,
It Is thought, will he able to determine only after the testimony of wittr
nesses has proceeded further,
to return Indictments here or In Indiana against those persons alleged lo
have been Implicated In a conspiracy
unlawfully
to transport explosives
Irotii one stale to another.
Roth James H. and John .1. McN'a-niar- a
remained In their cells today,
reiterating that they would tet! nothing, even If called before the grand
Jury.
osear Ijtwlor. the government's special prosecutor, saw them
hut
little
obtained
satisfaction.
Whether they actually Would appear
or not was tonight a doubtful question. It was suggested that perhaps
after the McNamaras had a tasto of
prison life und were visited by labor
leaders, who are anxious to cleanse
organized labor of alleged charges of
lawlessness, and who might persuade
thein to aid the ends of Justice, they
might be prevailed Upon to give the
ilcMlrod Information.
of the

STAND
Young

Woman Accused of
Shooting W. E, D, Stokes Recites Sordid Tale of Romance

lly Murnlot Journal Hprrlul I esml Wlr 1
New
York,
Dec. S.-- An
almost

constant flow of tears accompanied
the recital which Lillian tlraham
gave today of the sordid lonuilice
that led up to hei shooting W. K. D,
Stokes, the millionaire hotel proprietor on the night of June 7.
The hearing was punctuated with
sensations, one came when the young
woman was asked If her sister. Mrs.
Stella Singleton had ever talked lo
'
her about Stokes.
"She told me that I STloiild be Very,
very careful and not see him anymore
than I had to," replied the witness,
"been use he was u very dangerous
man and not to trust him. She told
me, too, not to enrage him because
she had good reason to believe he
bad murdered Al Adams.
"on the night that .Mr. Adams was
murdered she saw Mr. Stokes come
out of the back entrance of the
between II and 2 o'clock. She
said that Mr. Stokes had said, next
morning, he had been In bed nt x
o'clock the night before. She said
thai when she opened the door she
aw Stokes rushing downstairs, mut-

and

forced

lo sign

releasing her from responsiIn order to be .nllowed to go

awav In peace,
She declared the letters were written In Lexington before she left and
that Mr. Slokey iniiiln her write them
under threat to write to her brother-in-laand tell him thai she had been
there and forced bersell upon hliu.
The stalenielilM In the letter, she said.
were not tru .'.
She testified thai during her ac
quaintance with Stokes he paid her
SI, HOI) uhieh she asserted fell t.lflO
short of tl.Tfio which she said she
gheii him for Invest
had earlier
ment and which he had reported hud
been lost. In telling the story ol the
shooting the girl ileuled she bad In
vited Stokes to her a mi t n lent KHiol
Conrad ooened the door and when
she hoard lliem talking, she lIKllell
( ut
and ilci citideil u know v hat
business lie had there,
i

"He grabbed
tried to choke

mo bv

wh-th-

J

With Millionaire,

the throat and

me," she sabl. "He
inc back lulu the room and
against the bureau, lie cursed me
and called lue terrible names. I really thought he was going lo kill inc.
I
opened the drawer where the revolver was. He sel.e,l the weapon and
struggled with me for It. At last I
got my linger on the trigger and II
went off. Then he got the gun uwny
from me und I ran Into the front
room,
Mis
Conrail cried to him,
Drop thai gun or I'll shoot.' Then she
shot. The next thing I remember I
tan out Inlo the hall screaming for
help."

Enti-mat- ed

Wlchlln. Kan.. Dec. X. All explosion of gas followed by lire tonight
t InPipe Line
destroyed
Wichita
company's pump station located one
mile south of this city. The station
supplies gas from the Oklahoma Holds
and many
iho
to SV'I, blia.
western Kansas towns. The loss Is
estimated at $.100. noo.
Three men were working In the
engine room when the compressor
sprang a leak and Iho escaping gas
war Ignited by a spark from electric
wires. The men were blown from
f them Wilthe building but 01
was Injured.
liam
Following the explosion the
pipe line leading from outside the building to th,. pump which
forced II along lor futlber distribution, burst Inlo (lames which shot up
Into lhe alt' a distance of a 00 feel.
It was necessary to dispatch a motor
ear to the "hog shooter" district In
Oklahoma, In older lo shut off lhe
gas. Temporarily the affected dispipe
trict will depnd on s
line Ted by lhe natural pressure from
the wells, fur Its supply of gai.

geles Only Will Deal With
Coast Labor Leaders; Other
at Indianapolis,

LILLIAN GRAHAM

Jatural Gas Supply of Kansas
Towns Seriously Curtailed RATE CASE BEFORE
Following Fiie; Loss
U, S. SUPREME OOUK
at $300,000,
By Morning .Imirind

Story of Clinic.

this afternoon with Lee INVESTIGATION
BOTH
llaiomm.! ...- iOt..t won.....
" mmtn cl
hot three blackbirds with as many
IN EAST AND WEST
snots irein a twelve-gaug.shotgun
which he carried. Two '...rrows lt- ting on a branch of a tree also fclli
victims to slmonson's msrkniuiiship
Probable That Piobeat Los An-

forced

WRECKED

WIT

United States Grand Jury at
Los Angeles Continues to
Hear 0i tie E. McManigal's

organliations.

FLYING

$ I ll0.f)0
letters,
Seattle, Dec. 8. The
alcnlallon of affections suit brougltt bility

against Mrs. Matlle A. Thomas, til
years old, w idow of a- - Unite million"
aire, was given to tho Jury late tonight. There are two women on the
jury and n sealed verdict will be
Monday morning.
Mrs, Thomas who married John W.
Phillips, divorced husband of lhe
plaintiff, anil obtained ait annulment
of the marriage, was on the stand to-

UNDER

il-

tering something.''
Al Adams, the "policy king,'' died
at tho Ausonla Oetoher I, 11107, and
the death v n s recorded as n case of
Case Against Widow of Butte suicide.
Prompted by her counsel, f. L.
Millionaire, Involving $100,-00- 0, Jordan,
the young woman sobbed her
in Hands of Mixed Jury replies lo questions which covered her
girlhood In California and came gradually up to her relations with Stokes.
at Seattle,
She told of having been lured to Mr,
Stokes' stock farm and of having
been detained there for two nights
n.v Mitrnlng Jmirnul

M1MARA

CONSPIRACY

Dl. Wiley.
Dr. W. J. Worst of the North Dakota agricultural college was suggested as a successor to Mr. W
son.
Commission men wer,. condemned
and the members were urged lo continue their tight to eliminate them
and market
directly to
dealers

Governors of Fifteen States
Guests of Maryland Metropolis For a Day; Elaborately
Entertained.
through
lHr

Month.

v

IJ

h

STORY TO JURY

INTO

Cent

ft

INQUIRY

FEDERAL

Chicago, Dec. i.
Tlie American
Society of Kquity. a tarn, el
organisation close! its
here todav

AT

I

DAL

in Chica-

I

NEWSPAPERS

SECRETARY WILSON'S
REMOVAL DEMANDED

Month; Single Cople.
BJ Carrie, 0 Cents

ses-iien- s

crisis.

The Constantinople committee, after speaking its appreciation of the
moral support extended by this nation, sets torth "the hopes that we
cherish in the diplomatic support
that, that government in obedience
may
to its humanitarian sentiment
lend to the Persian government in
this critical moment in which Persia
finds itself."

CftNVASS

Bj Mall 30 Crou

1"

ortlt- - McM.inlg.il.
miter, continued to
Jury bis experiences
snd be was followed

cimfessiid dynatell the grand
as a dynamiter,
by J. W. Kaiser,

Al uncle,ind,, a
manufacturer, who says be sold explosives to J. II. and j. J. McXamsrit

or

nltrn-glycerln- s

as well as to

( 11

lie

latter corroborated

K.

McMiuilual, The

story.

Kaiser's

Though know ledge of the proceedings
before the grand Jury Is kept secret.
It Is assumed
that Kaiser, who Identified J, J. AU Niiuutl'u In the court
room, recently told of the people to
whom he sold explosives.
',
Karller In lhe day John
a railroad man, testified.
govII
Though
Is believed that the
ernment has not reached a definite,
decision iis to the course the Invest!-- ,
gallon will lake, It Is a fact that
most of the evidence In lhe alleged
conspiracy Is in the office of District
Attorney J. D. I'ri'ilerlcks of Los Angeles county.
Numerous
witnesses
on
now here are expected to testify
Important points In the chain of circumstances showing that ,1. II. MrXii.
).
and
McMatilmil
ortle
inara
brought explosives lo California,
The federal penal code slates tfist
whoever shall violate or eiiliKe lo ho
violated sections relating to the unlawful transportation of
or other high explosives on any
Inlcislale carrier. Is liable lo a fine of
not more Hum 13,000 or Imprisonment
Confor eighteen months or both.
spiracy to violate federal laws Is punishable by a tine of not less than
i
Imprisonment of not more than
two years or both. These two charge.i
are considered to he the pofslhlo ones
lor Indictments ,oth here and at Indianapolis.
Whether Indianapolis or
Los Angeles will be made lhe center
has not
of the government's Inquiry
It Is believed
vet been ,c, bled llpotl.
Ii
impli ed to
that the people
have .1. IS. McNainaia transport the
explosives leading to the Los Angeles
Times explosion and persons Who
ortle McManlgal to carry
hoinbs lure to destroy the Llewellyn
Iron Works, will he Investigated here
while Indianapolis will be concerned
Into the alleged con
Willi the qui
spiracy to transport dvhainlle lo other
Hlales where explosions are reported
to have occurred In lhe last
three
years.
The stale lias practically turned
over to the federal authorities all thn
Hy
In Its
Information
possession.
li.olng the signature of .1. II. Hryee,
iiiliult Idly the fictitious naiiie of J.
11. McNainnrii,
on hotel registers at
with
simultaneously
other polnls,
the occurrence or other dynamite
It Is belleveil that an attempt
will be made to show that labor lead-u- s
on lhe eooM with whom .1. It.
sochiled, were Involved In the conunlaw-Hillspiracy to transport explosives
Krulk-aliank-

e

110,-llli-

n

I

y.

In connection with the possible re.
N.
The famous
here or at Inh the turning of Indictments
rat. case In
on the conspiracy charges
dianapolis
enjoined
recently
coiniiici, e court
i mi ii o.i out ih,, l rules of law have
tin, porn ill v the n l ii
lomiucice It
commission from inlorcliig Its long made It possilde to Indict cither at tho
and short haul orders, was docketed point of origin persons who formed a
to, lav In the supreme coin t.
I oiisplraey
or al Hie place where the-was consummated.
It
The coses lin oho the i on.! t ut Ion - con"pii'Moy
govern
admitted
of
Is
Hie
alltv and Inter, inlallon
the lon.t
thai
n
and short haul ainoiuliiieut
I'ltn ment i an consolidate
either at
to the InterMalc commerce law.
t,on ,ni!ies or at Indianapolis, bill
It Is understood
iho government II Is predicted that a division of tho
will ask the court to advance
the task will ensue and the Investigation
cases for early hearing.
bete will lie directed toward coast'
lahor leaders and th" probe In Indianapolis
CHICAGO AND ALTON
toward eastern officials.
The evidence gathered by District
RED FLYER WRECKED Aiiornev Fredericks lo show that tha
Tlnos building was destroyed felon
v amount
almost to a inathern-aileA
model of
demonstration.
lllgclnrvlllc, Mo Dec. S, Chi, am)
passenger
train No. S Hie Times building with four glass
and Alton
Honrs on which the surface plan ot
known as the "Red I'her.' was derailed near Alma, ten miles from here, rooms and interior walls is outlined,
contains on each floor small wood
late this alernoon, Several passenseriously. markers with numbers thereon Indigers were Injured, none
The train lelt St. Louis nt 9:llh o'clock cating where 10;! persons stood In tha
this morning and was due In Kansas building at the moment of tho exploof thesa repreCity at 5
this evening. The causa sion and eighty-sisent vvllnosses from whom, thf slfl'U
of the c, idcnt i unknown.

Washington, le,
r - in

,
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That
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Ancelea.
The twnk aerounta of C'lfireni

e S.

Iarrow and I.H'onirite Davla, aitor
neya fur the McNamnrna, hnva been
attached by Dr. J. If. Hullnnl.
The
latter la the anl?nee' of J, (, I.ever
Ing, who claim thiit Ji.T.'iO la due
hint for making pinna, nioilcla and
blun irlnt of the Time building to
support the gna theory of the defenae,
A week agn an attm hun nt wna luaticd
agalimt the t 0,mm bull money
by thn McNnninraa' defenae
for Hurt H. PrHnklln, nrn-iei- l
on a
bribery ihurgu and HKfiiiict the $4,000
auld to have been i'iiitrid by the
Kbit when It arreated Krniiklln.'
The attempt to nttmh theaa two
aiiina wui iiimucceKuriii and the next
atep taken wna nKiilnnt (he bunk
of the. iiltornoy. lodity.
d

ll(ltOV

llapoae of all caxea before the court
o that a clean ducket may be left
the Incoming xlate supreme court
nd the Cnlted States dlxlrlct rourt.
Two days only will be allowed
for
a
motions for rehearlnKS and thexe
dlxpoaed of the court will be
ready to turn over Its affairs to the
xucceedliig tribunals.
The judges have worked hardsnd
cpnxclentlouxly to dispose of all the
hunlnexs brtore the court and that
their efforts have been crowned with
Hiiccexa la ahown by the condition of
the docket. Where two years ago the
vast
docket wax crowded
and a
was
amount of Important litigation
piled up waiting action, today the
court Ix probably cloaer .tip with Itx
work than (my state supreme court
In the Cnlted Wales.
Among the casea disponed of to
day was that of Kdward Me.Nahb,
under sentence of ileuth for murder
committed at Vaughn ill (iuadalupe
county, about a year ago. The crime
for which McNubb was convicted was
the killing of it man named Hodges
whom McNubh alleged had been un
duly Intimate with his wife, The au
preme court, the entire bench con
currlng, reversed the declxlon of the
lower court and remanded the cuae
for retrial In the court below. This
gives McNitbb a new lease of life
I he
county cases,
five Lincoln
growing out of the attempt to re
move the county Bent from Lincoln
to I'arrlxiiso, were submitted
on
briefs and will be argued when the
convenes
for
Its
court
final aefalon.
Other ruses disposed of were: J.
H. o liielly, appellee, vs.
John W.
Colbert, Hanta Fe Coast Lines hos- Appenl
Ital unsocial Ion, appellant.
trom Kernnllllo county. Judgment of
the lower court reversed.
K Currant, et al., appellants vs.
IflsonH' Hank of Axlec, et al., appel
lees. Appeal I rmn San Juan county.
Judgment of court below affirmed.
ltlverslde Sand and Cement com
pany, appellee and
vs.
appellant,
Harilwlck, et al., appellee and appellant, appealed from Chaves county.
Judgment of lower court modified

ital. It has also finally decided that
the Inauguration bull will be hel, in
the .National guard armory Instead
of In the I'aluce hotel, aa was at first
proposed.
According to the proaram. ax out
lined by the committee, ilovernor- ebct McDonald will be escorted to
the capltol by Governor William J.
Mills, who will be uccomminlcd
bv
bia entire staff In full uniform. The
Incoming governor and the retiring
executive will ride in the same automobile, while Mrs. Milln and Mrs.
McDonald will nccunv another car.
both cars being escorted by the members of the governor's staff mount
ed.
Arriving at the hull of renresenta- tlves the program will commence with
the Invocation to be delivered
by

mo-tlon-

plin

Navel
California
Oranges,
awet and
juicy; dux. from . 3ov to eoo

the Invocation the
ode will be sung by a
carefully selected chorus of forty-eigvoices. The ode was written especially for this occasion by Hev.
Father Jullua Hartmnn who also set
It to music.
Father llirtnian. who
served as chaplain of the constitutional convention, is a musician of
rare ability and his Inauguration ode
Is said to be a triumph of verse und

Kxtra large Ilannnaa,

Jcmcjr
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Walnuts,

1
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Brewed
and

Bottled
under the most

modern,

sanitary conditions by
skilled masters, In a
brewery as clean as
"rncLhe

kitchen."

mrcfu. revi ca co.
teafiafc
&snrm
117 W.

lit

V
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riiiaar aMlia

Ilralls

and H;uel
walnuts.

tin
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studio in the west, and get a thirty peremptory challenges.
The government lias used ten.
chance cn $3.00 worth of free
An educational test eliminated Iwn
Jurors,
photos. 6.30 to 10.30 tonight. prospective
Words such as Inadequate,
elucidate, nntrammeled, credlb-IlltGray's Studio.
iirliilclally, connivance,
and
others
from the

Indictment

under which the defendants are to
FEAST OF IMMACULATE
e men were unnet iiialile by the veFarmers were not objected
CONCEPTION OBSERVED niremen.
to by the defense,

Yesterday
the Human Catholic
churches In this city. In common with
those throughout the world, celebl'at.,
td the least of the Immaculate
which, has long been nbscrv
nl as a holiday of obligation. Special
services were held In the Church of
the Immaculate
Conception, the
Church of the Marred Heart and In
the Church of Han r'etlpu de Neil in

'hi A Ihkj im
r.
The least was Instituted 111 honor
or the declaration of the dogma that
the Virgin whs conceived without sin.
In all Catholic countries me feast
Is one of the greatest solemnity and la
almost unlcis,tlly
obscivcd lv the
people.
i

I'raiul

Involves Rd.OOO.iino.
Iluiitsv e. Ala., Her. X. YYIltiehsrs
acre examined todav In the rail, if
John W. Knlaht, on trial here on five
counts charging fraudulent nse of the
Cnlted Ktalea mails.
About
,0ll0
(mo ia

Invoked

but the right to
challenge pcrvmptorllv any of the Jurors accepted, Was reserved.
I nt crest

log.

The great big theatrical event of
the season will take place when "The
Men and the Mouse" will he presented In litis city.
Hs representation
will enlist a corps of artists of reputation and of undoubted talent and is
staged with the same great rare that
Is given to the
exclusive rlty pro- -
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Hook of Deeds No. 29, tit pages 3116-- 7
to make
entry and the
of the records In the office of the preference homestead
right is exercised prior to
Probata Clerk and
RecordJanuary
on which date the
er of Dona Ana County, New Mexi- lands will29, be1912,
subject to settlement
co.
and entry by any qualified person.
To
satisfy aforesaid
damages, The
are within sections 24 and
costs, interest;' attorney's ' fees iijid 19, T.lands
9 NVKs.' C
7 E.. N. M. M.,
the cost of the executing of said wfit. described by metegand and
bounds as
FEMPE M'C'KRO.
follows: Beginning at corner No. 1, a
Sheriff of Dona Ana County.
limestone marked H. 1, whence the
Pec.
quarter corner on the west line of
Sec. 19, T. 9 N.. It. 7 E bears K. 10
XOTICK.
Number of Application 601.
chains; extending thence S. is chains:
Department of Territorial Engineer. thence W. 5 chnins; thence
S. 20
.Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 5, 1911.
chains; thence E. S chains: thenc S.
Notice Is hereby Klven that on the 5 chains; thence E, 10 chains; thence
2d day of September. 1911. In ac- - N, 5 chains; thence E. 10 chain;
cordance with Section 26, Irrigation thence N. 35 chains; thence V. 20
Law of 1907, F. L. Pearce, of
chains to the place of beginning. Var
County of Uernalillo, Ter- iation IS degrees, 30 minutes E. Said
ritory of New Mexico, made an applU tract was listed upon the application
cation lo the Territorial Engineer or ronciano Tafolla, of Moriarity,
of New Mexico for a permit to appro-priat- New Mexico; List
from the public waters of the
JOHN M'PHAUL,
Territory of New Mexico.
Acting Assistant Commissioner of the
Such appropriation is to be made
General Land Office.
Approved
trom 'Jljeras canon at a point In S. 4
October 31, 1911.

.

Mortlund, .Me., Deo. 8. Without
representation by counsel and with
never a move to cross question a witness ,the Itey. Frank W. Kandford,
leuder or the Holy (Jliost and I s society of Shlloh, sat quietly In the I nited
States court today and listened to the
testimony presented in support of the
charge that he was responsible for
the death of six members
of his
party during his recent world cruise
on the yacht Coronet
An Indictment was returned earlier In the day specifically
crmririnr
Sandford with failing to provide pro
per ioou ior nis followers or to put
into port for provisions when the
supply became short.
The government s testimony was all
in late in me afternoon.
ueorge .McKay a member of the
crew, told of the suferlngs from lack T. 9 N.. II. 4 E N. M.
P. M., by
or ioo, and the illness und death of mentis of diversion
CARMI A. THOMPSON,
and 64 cu, ft. per
Acting Secretary of the Interior.
the ulltcrent members of the crew.
sec. and 392 acre feet Is to be con11
25; 12
veyed to Sees.
T. 9 N H. 4 K
by means nf storage works and old
nrroyo nnd there UHed for fanning
LEGAL NOTICES.
44D.56 acres.
The Territorial Engineer will tako
XOTICK OF SALK.
this application up for consideration
Notice Is hereby given that by
e
on the 5th day of March. 1912, nnd
of a writ of Venditioni pxponas all persons who may oppose the
Issued out of the district court of thd granting of the above application
Third Judicial district of the terri- must file their objections substantiattory of New Mexico, sitting within ed with affidavits, with the Territorial
C. J?, Kanen'a New Mexico Corponv
and for the county of Dona Ana,
Engineer and copy with applicant on tlon Laws, Kules and Forms, compil
the 2Srd day of November, A. D. or before that dale.
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation of
1911, to me directed, whereby I was
C'HAHI.ES D. MILLER,
fleers, attorneys, and engineers. Too
commanded to sell certain real esEngineer.
Territorial
tate nnd property of Lauren W. Case,
need no other. It hag everything In
Dec.
one book.
hereafter described,
to satisfy
u
Judgment to be covered In said disPost yourself. Avoid expensive
Restoration to entry
lands in
mistakes.
trict court on the JSth dav of Novem-re- r, National Forest. Notice is ofhereby
givAll Territorial laws on ALL classel
A. D. 1911, by
the Hascom-Frenc- h en that the lands described i below.
company, a corporation, embracing
Banking, Buildln,
85 acres, within the Man- - of Corporations;
against sal,) Lauren W. Case, in case ano National Forest. New Mexico. and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Minentitled The llaacom-Frenc- h
Comwin be subject to settlement and enpany, a corporation, versus Uiuren W. try
under the provisions of the home ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
Case, and numbered 3154 on the civil stead laws of the
Citations.
States and extensive
The only complete New Mexico
docket of the said court, said Jttdg. the aet of June 11,United
1916, (34 Stat., Corporation,
Irrigation and Mintnl
ment being In the sum of .2x7. x:t 233,) at the United Stutes
land office Code published.
anmnges ana 14(1.45 cost of suit, to.am
re,
.New
on
ai
Mexico
Complete Forms and Rules for
gether with Interest at the rate of January
29,
1912.
Any
setfiling all kinds of cor
drawing
ten per cent per annum from Febru tler who was actually
In good poration and
and
papers; references, fooary 16, mil. and ten ner cent for at. fahh claiming any of said lands
for tnotes,
etc. Territorial Irritorne.vs fees upon said Imlament: agricultural purposes prior to Jangation Rules and Forms.
Bow, therefore, I. Felipe Lucero. sheruary 1, 1906, and has not aban-loneUnited States Laws which apply to
iff for the countv of Dona Anu, bv same, has a preference
to muke
Nw Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
virtue of the snld writ. will, on the a homestead entry for right
aclands
the
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
25th day of January, A. D. 1912 a tually occupied. Said
lands were list- Forms for securing U. S. Right
the front door of the court house in ed upon the application
of the per- Rights of Way, etc.
Ijis Crimes, New Mexico, countv of sons mentioned below, who
have a
Useful with or without atatehood.
Dona Ana, at public auction to' the preference right subject
to the prior
1 vol.. 925 pages, buckram blndlnl.
highest and hest bidder, for cash In right of any such settler,
provided
hand, sell the following described urn. such settler or applicant is qualified 16.
C. P. KAXFV
Santa Fe. X. M.
perty,
That certain tract, piece or parcel
of land belonging to the defendant
siiuaie, lying unit bring in Precinct
.no. 3, or tne county of Dona Ann, and
.
i I......
.i,.ir ..u .X..... lr
aiexico, and more
The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding house lor
purtn'Uiany bounded and , described
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located nerir Stiver City,
toiiows:
jieginnmg at a stone
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, sleeping porches, fireplace) 1n each
maiKitig tne southeast corner of sM
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable. Write us for full
tract, the same being the northc.iat
particulars and pictures.
;
corner or a mi belonging now or form
,"
OAK GKOVE RAXCH. Tvroiin. X. l.
w .'VT
erly to i,. r reiirienihal & Co., at a
point where the said last mentioned,
lot Joins the lands now or former!
belonging to the New Mexico Town
"ompuny. Turning west two himilre.i
and thirteen (21,1) yards, more n,
ess, along the
boundaries of Killrl
Freudenthal lot and of said New
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
e

ktium; hkaxs
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do.

iiHsortcil cans fruit
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large Jnrs Preserves, ull
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3
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.$1.00
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rah .Meat,

frc-hbottle
Horse Hadlsli

1

3.1c
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I'liury Macaroni,

lb. ran

25c
)Ug.

I
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Montezuma Trust Company

and Fresh Bread
1 1

Mexico Town

o'clock

The
Jaf fa Grocery Co. f
si-s- a

'mttttttrtttttTtM-t-

Company's

lands

to

lands now or formerly belonging to
Jnelnto Armljo; thence north fifty-si(KB) yards, more or less, along
the
boundaries of the sai,i Arnillo lands
to lands formerly belonging to the
Cnrbonair Kstate; thence east one
hundred and fifty-elg(13S) yards
more or less, along thn boundaries ..r
the said Carbonair lands to n.
aforesaid Town Company's tands'
n
thence easterly
yards, more
or less, along the boundary or the said
Town Company's lands to the place
of beginning.
Helmt the i,i..i.i
i
lands conveyed lo L. V. Cace bv
tvarranty deed from Win. Soinervin'..
and Hattle Somervllle.
bis
wiikh Biila deed, was duly rvcurdvU iii

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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Barks Herbs

Hood's Sarsaparilla

?

Albif-querfiu- e.

TOM TODS
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T
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6.

conx

at

the rase.
Agent I'eiilek of the Uiuisville &
Nashville railway at Ihsatur. testified
that he hud received MJ bills of
and of these cotton was shipped
Ciet It today In usu.il ll,,,il.i
but on one. He anhl the name, uf
n.
cliovulaicj UbluU idllvd Sartatabs.
Juiill W, Klll.lH wan sl.iKa to ull
In

x

.
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X
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0 TOMATOrH

Hot Rolls

That have errat medicinal power, are
raised to their hlirhest rfnYinnev
purlfylnu ami enriching the blood, aa
they are combined in Hood's Sarsa- jmnua.
n,3tl testimonial received by actual
count in two ye.u. He sure to tak

y
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y
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RELIGIOUS FANATIC
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER
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Vivid colorings and very
attractive m the home.
They Wear a Lifetime.

X

x
x

Case AsMirtod Canned Vcge.
tallies containing:

BEING RAPIDLY CHOSEN

taken

)

$1.00

Cider, gal.

it

Intent-inen- t,

V

20c

:

'r raniYiaaiiMrpan'r' .

Vl

5o

for

Mix.

made by real Navajos.

X

by

Chicago, lec. S.
Selection of a
Jury to try the Indicted Chicago meat
packers on charges or violating the
criminal provisions f 'hp .Sherman
aftlrmeil,
anil. trust law proceeded
so rapidly
x,
Xew
Mexico
Terrllor of
'I'lm today that predictions were made by
Walker.
appellant, appealed frmn both sides thai the government's first
ClutvcN coimt
judgment nrfp'med,
witness, would take the stand about
Sjlvesiie Torrent,
appellant vs. next Wednesday.
Territory, appellee,
appealed from
W hen court closed today
six Jurors
I'nlon eonnt: Jiiilgnieiit
nfflrmed. tiud been accepted by
Chief Justice Hope and Justice Joint four others had been both sides and
found
satisfacIt. Mcl'je dissented In this case.
tory to the defense.
John Harbin l'ayne examined the
Come in and see the finest veniremen for the meat wholesalers
and did not And need of any of tjls

'runes

nuts, Ntmo price

national guard
companies from all over New Mexico
and the cadets of the New Mexico
military college. The participation of
the military companies and the cad
ets, however. Is contingent nuon nro.
per arrangements being made to care
for the expenses of the outside companies, the local committee not belna
In a position to finance this feature
of the ceremonies.
In the evening it public, recentlon
will be held In the old palace of the
governors, the reception to be followed by the bull In the armorv ad
joining. Hoth the palace and the arm
ory are to be beautifully decorated
and no expense will be spared
to
transform both buildings into a ver
itable fairyland. The armorv and the
palace will be connected by a covered
hway ao thai the guests may tuixa
freely from one to the other without
being exposed to the chill night air.
rhoilHUIIilH of electric Huhls. count- less flags and banners and flowers of
every description will be used In the
decoration scheme which in In charge
of a committee which
niomlsex
in
leave nothing undone to make the
scene one never to be forgotten by
those who partlcl.iate In the festivities, In order to nartlallv care for the
xpciixe of this portion of the
the committee has decided
o fix the price of tickets to the ln- "ii-.ucal ball at $10. this churue to
Itn hole lellenhnienta which will lie
th dainty ami costly,

Jiul anient Hfl'lrmed,
Valcntillor I'fiuvcs de I'a.lllla, ap
pellee, vs. Mania I"'
IMIIwiv com
paliy, apprPanl, appealed licen Valencia county: Judgment ufttrmiil.
,M.
II.
Ilou.Kherty, iippellen, !
Fannie. Van Hipper, appellant, appealed from Sucurio county:

;

3

Pecans.

Hope.

The new governor will then deliver his Inaugural address
and the
ceremonies will conclude with the;
singing of "My Country 'Tls of Thee."
oy me enure auuience.
In the afternoon there will he u
military parade which,
If present
arrangements are carried out, will be

,

McNamara alumpa, $ I OM !K
txpciiNia for Mildreaolng
9 ; prliitliig niul iniuliin;
nieetlnga,
American Federation of labor Weekly nrwa, $1,113,15: poxtage, $llso, and
Incldentiila In connection with
moving picture flliim, $r,u.
Culled Hiatea Altorney Miller who
ban been preparing evidence t
be
submitted to the federal grand Jury
III i oiinci lion with an ulleged
for triiiiaptu tntlon of dynamite, departed rrom
lndiaimiiollx
eecretly
a.t night for Wiiahliigtmi.
It la aiipuoxed that be will confer
ith the department of Juxtlce.

I

"tValnut.H, lb.

i

120;

I

Fancy I'canuls, lb

music.
The next event will he the retiring
address of (lovernor Mills, which Is
scheduled for 11:30 a. m at the
conclusion of which (lovernor
McDonald will take the oath of office
which la to be administered at high
noon by Chief Justice Wriliam
Jl.

cnter-aiiiinei-

doz. 23c
2.V

lbs. (iiaxl

and entered.
Itafael Tagllofeirlo, appellee, vs. C.
InillnnapollN. Ind., Iic. n. Hoping llrande, appellant, appealed from dis
to rtlnpel doubt mid curb crllli'lam or trict court of Heinallllo county. Judg
afllrmed.
hiethiiita uned In iilitiilnln
mill dl. ment
Klrat National Hank of Albuiuer- trlbutlng the McNimiiirH defenae
(iie, appellee, vs. J. II. Ilaverknmp,
fund, H reooit oT all inunev collectaupclliilit, and J. A. Miller, trusteu
ed and dlaburaed up to October
wna nmdo public hei
tonight with It. bankruptcy, Judgment of district
the eminent of Frank A. Morrtaon, ourt of llernilllllo county affirmed,
Caledonian Coal company, appel- aecretiuy of the A incrlin n Federnllon
of I.ulinr, who Im cimloilluii of the ee, vs. nock cmr ( oal .Mining com
pany and Steve Canovan, appellants,
fund.
from .McKlnley county;
The total amount received up to appealed
judgment
of lower court reversed and
that data wna $ I MM l!.fi3 anil the nse remanded,
total rxprndlturca were 1 4, sr.O.n.l.
Kilgar Andrews, appellant, vs. lilo
No accounting In made of the mini"
iramle Livestock com puny, appellee,
received and Hpeiit alnce that time.
Cliirelue t'anow, chief of rounyel appealed from Santa Fe. county.
for the ilcfcnae of the McN'itinnnia. Judgment of the lower court revem- I.
had been paid $17 rt,tiMi, It In atateit
Mary K. Collins, appellant, vs. Ju
that I in now uhh to pnv hla iihhIiH.iiiIh
from HiIk nniotiiit. In thla connection lius Sehumpp, appellee, appealed from
district. Judgment reversed
union offlclala utated, II li umlerxtoud the Sixth
and en pe remanded, with an order to
that Harrow lll not coiillime lilw
the
overrule
dciiiuinr and pnuced
In Chicago.
J,ocal altoriieya who
have been Willi trial.ijoffncr
Tina
Itetsch and into
looking after the I oillii mi polla end of
the cane have been paid $1 1,000, l,ee Hctsch, Intervener, appellee, vs. A. ft.
M. Tlappaport
haa received, ncenrtl-In- r Kciiclmu. it al., appellanl, appealed
to the report, $,Mh nllil Heiuy from Santa Fe countv; Judgment affirmed.
Zetford $2.t.00.
Territory vs. M. W. Mills, appelFrank I Mulllollanil, an attorney
e
of Toledo, (I., wax paid $'.'.'il.0 for lant, appealed
nun Colfax county:
For good saddle horses by hour or
legal aervlcca given in thot city,
Judgment affirmed.
day, call the llrannin Itidlmr "school
W, Sehoetielilr,
appellant, vs
other Item of i xpeiiNe are list riT
n x follown:
Norlh liritixh a Mcrcuinlle lusurii.ic 114 W. Silver, l'lu. no 1030.
Mc,amnrii button, which
Kiik,, a,.n-lee- ,
were coinpaiiy, of London,
fold In all parts of tlio counlrv, J I,.
appealed
JURY TO TRY PACKERS
from Curry co,int
t.OT

,
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A most Complete Stock
of Rea Navajo Rugs

yf

A p.

lx.v fancy Spy
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ins nriice Archbishop l'ltavul.
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x

Prices
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Special Prices
For The Holidays
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Good Things
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7e

t

ciinaiuracy,
Mra. I,rna lnfterkoll, of
Frn
claro. keriw-- r of lh
IikIhImk hmme
J. H, McNiinmra lived In tlmt
city arrived here lodiiy Hnd will tea- tlfy before lha (tmnil Jury, It la
ahP wll lie naked to tell wlutt
lieranna wrre awincliited with J. It.
McXfltrtHra before
he left fur Lo

0 RUGS t

x

frequent
tfrlbbilna. atraialna- ar to
aaaaaa or tha
iht f.rahea4 an tk
FINALLY DISPOSED OF
CEREMONY COMPLETE
ba
IrtH; the HllckM an
'!
bark; tha growing
iaa In lh
Ho
b.f.ira tha area;
aiwa;
tm
kin, aiua-ieianwtia; cwoiwa arena or an
alea; leg crampa; unnatural
ahri araaia Adjournment Taken Until No Ode Written Especially For
leepteeeneea an4 the rieeponilenrir f
I tiate a recipe
theee troubiee that yoa
ran oepeaa on. an4 ir reu want to anek
vember 18 When Effort Wili
Event to Be Sung By Chorus
ejalrfc rrrotrrr V"U euahi to mrlle a4 art
a repT nf It. Maor a
would charge
Be Made to Finally Clean Up
of Forty-Eis- ht
Voices in Hall
o II la Juet I
writing Ihia preempt lea.
hut t have II and
bo (ad to aend It t
Business,
you entirely free
of Representatives.
,lul dr. p ma a Una Ilk thla: Dr, A K n,bln,.n.
l.uik BuildIna Detroit. Mich, and I will ear, 4 II by
mail In a etaia eavel"ie. Aa you will
era whn
get it, ihia re.lpa eotaine only ltierlal llUnabtl la Ihr Mnrnina Jnarul
Special HlMulrh to ihr Mornlna Journal. I
pure, harfnirM rrmnlira. but It kaa great
Hanlu Fe. N. M., Dec. 8. The au
Sanla Fe, X. M.,
8.
The comaraling and pal cunguerlng pnwer.
(II
preme
court
thla
afternoon,
alter
mittee In charge of the arrangements
It will ctul'klr ehow lia iHiwrr oara jou poking
- for the Inauguration
buallarge
of
a
of
amount
uaa It.
ceremonies held
I lli ink ..u had baimr era what II
nn it meeting thla afternoon and delln-Itel- y
la without drlar. I will eend r
a mpp ne.ia, adjourned to meet again
free jtu caa uaa It and cure your it al Monday, Oecember 11. In the final
decided
the program,
main
xxloii of
the territorial tribunal which will be one of the most elab
vcr. effort will be made to finally orate In the long hltdory of this cap

gathered s'gnrd statements
In the
direction of the (liimca anil debris.
The placing of the ImiiiiU ami con
sequent rff e t la pir(ra.vt-i- by photo
graph made In a text explosion conducted by the state recently. Deputy
iHHtrlef Attorneys (ieorxe Vritch and
J. A. lllll caused in he built a small
stone structure, modeled closely after
the Tinira building. Ity iiiiiiheniiitl-ca- l
calculation on reduced quantities
of esploslvcs. with due consideration
to
ami other factors, an
riploalon was accomplished which
when photographed resembled al'tinst
identically photographs nf the mini
of lh Time hulldlng.
Thla was the kliiil of rvl.lence ihr
atata hnd lnlcndcl to bring to court
but th fpilcral anthnrllla now will
riavp hp lirnrllt of th- - nmpa, draw
lnK. nioili'la and rxhlblte Ha an evi
dence of the object of the ullcmud

V

TO BE HELD IN

GLEAM

DOCKET

the Bladder,
Kidneys and Back
.
in

WmiMu'i It h nica wiihia a

BoLUfTTTrrTl yY

SUPREME COURT TO INAUGURATION

For Weak Kidneys

9, 1911.

1
i

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

fifty-seve-

.

;

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N
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lonRs: Lyte Knight. 4 to 1. won:
John II. Sheehan.
to 5. second. Y
Solo. & to 1, third. Time: 1:07.
race,
Tihrd
mile: Sugar Lump, C
'
to 1. won: Charles Green.-- i to 1. sect Columbia.
ond;
Kiddy
l.ee,
Uulles'
".
Pec.
to 1, third. Time:
S.
C.
rolm.ia. inauguration
of steeple-'Td- n 1:42.
aml the
i.rousht out a lanse crowd 7 Foirth race, five furlongs: Closer.
to 10. first; Ijudv .liankin, S to 1.
in" rular roin today.
''' Vtm
choice, won the second: CaUsse. ; to 1, third. Time:
.'jiien, second
4.$.- 1:00
from
fashion
clever
?i?ehase
Fifth race, five and a half furlongs:
the heavily backed
. n
rr Oold Finn. SO to 1. won: Quarterand Hatteras
'nJ only winnitiR favorites. Results: master, 8 to a, second: IH'lanev, 3 to
yueen
1, third.
Time: 1:07.
furlonsr:
Kirst we, five
Sixth race, mile: Woolnnnder. ( to
second: Christ ,w won- Kxealiber.
Ii.
won;
1:01
Time:
Allen
Kearn.
to 1. second:
Ifciisv. third.
race. nve "" " hRlt fur" Lilly Pa:;ton. 10 to 1, third. Time:
Pajaorita, see-- " 1:4
. won:
ure
Elizabeth llarwood, third. Time:

alone is worth almost a million dollars.
proportion
"A single pumping

RACE RESULTS.

5.

BASKETBALL TEAMS
Third rice, mile ana a sixtcemn:
,r.lL'Klll,
"i
"""""
MAY ORGANIZE AN
ilr.inev. tmru. lime 1:S.
r..nrih race. steeplechase, about
INTER-CIT- Y
LEAGUE
anil three quarters: i.nnisktllen.
-

,,,n Cotton, second. The
on:
lime;
cresker, tnira.
Fifth race, five furlonRs: Premier,
Tippy,
second;
third.
Or.rroll,
won:

taa

""

1:10.

Tiiuc:
Sixth race, mile:
Angelo.
Michael
Time: 1:41.
third.

.--

won;
Ilatteras,
second; Hetene,

At Juarci.
jjr.rex. Pee. 8. With an
the racing at Juarex
today was witnessed by the largest
week.
The talent had a
ftvvA of the
pour afternoon as .only one favorite
Increas-attmdan-

("olil Finn, at odds of 30 to 1. prov-- d
a biK surprise. J. W. Levy, local

j,ucnt'ss man, nurehased Marsand at. iirivate tale trom J. T. Ireland. Restilts:

-

First race, five and a half furlonss:
flrednell, 4 to 1, won; V. H. ford,
g to 1, second; Wild Bear, 5 to- 1,
lhirl. Time: 1:07
Second ruoo, nvp and a half fur

ini
7
iviciiuy s

The advisability of organizing Rn
Inter-cit- y
league of basketball teams,
with the prospects of holding a tournament at the close of the basketball
season, will be discussed Bt a meeting to be held tomorrow afternoon
between the managers and eaptuln
of all the teams In the city.
The proposition has been taken up
with considerable enthusiasm by the
high school, university and business
college teams and the managers.
There will also he present nt the
mttAHni UrnfoBinf t
nf the uni
versity. Professor Milne if the high
school, Prcfessor Oodell of the business college and Professor Ulalr of
the Indian school.
At the meeting should the inter-cltlanirim lil.-- Ui .Infill.,! lltmil it Is nllite
likely that ft schedule of games will be
arranged for the season.
Th .irisnnlvntten nf le.'tpu nf this
kind is a step in the right direction
anj win uo muen towaru popuuirizniR
the great American indoor game with
the people Cf Albuquerque who enjoy
watching conterts Involving mold acand accurate
tion, quk'ls thinking
wcrk.

XKW NAV1X ORWGKS
Slk 4 0t 50o.

ixouin.v crape'
.
2

for

fiu'it

25--

0

Vo,i.

Vnrt n.c.

j

"

Fntrants.
Secretary Wat

R.

IIXKBFU

son of the Frilled States Golf assoda-- 1
tion, torrht in anounclr.g the annual

F--

IV ll.

RKII--

t
X

N'cw

and

SPRINGS nCTTKlt
4(k- - lh.

Club

House
Tips

As:arnsus

Asi)arns;n
In.

are

X

For the open championship, the
Essex Country club of Manchester.
Mass., applies, while the applicants
for the womens championship ara.the
Country club of Buffalo and Essex!
Country club of Manchester, Mass,

Two Rail Players Arrested.
Ventura, Cal., Dec. 8 Charles Hall,
a pitcher or the Boston American
league club, and Harry Price of Sacra-nientalso a ball player, were arrest
ed today by. the fire warden tor nav-

50c can.

tips

, ;

tO Ull

GIANT TIPS
I Of.

l

bet-

What Has Already Been Done in Sunshine State Has Demonstrated to World Absolute G uarantee of Wealth;' Pumping
System Reclaiming Enormo us Areas of Arid Land at Immense Profit; Facts and Figures Quoted;:. By',, Speaker to
Prove Truth and Correctness of His Claims.

Official

call to fight the forest fire when II
was threatening to destroy mo cuy oi
Y,Mitiini lnt week
When the fire was at Its height
.i
Hall and Price, members of the
toam in 'i winter hasehall lengue.
were sitting on the veranda of a hotel
and it is allegeil refused to comply
ordered
when a deputy fire warden
them to Join the fire fighters.
Ven-mr-

85o.

Clu!) IIoucp Asparairus
ter tl.uii IVoili Afparuuns.

to rpKltOtlll

Plul MFR
ilu Pastime

nlric Fntct uiiners

Willard E. Holt of Demirs g
Tells National Irrigation
Congress About New Mexico

Oellvlew Stratford,
January 13, made Known trie applications for the championship events
for 1912, s far received.
For the amateur championship the
Chicago Golf club of Whcaton, 111.,
the Country club of Buffalo, the Cincinnati Golf club and the Kssex
Country dub of Manchester, Mass.,

Inar V.lfllSOrl

LAI5;i: ASPARAGIS

c

j

at the
Philadelphia, on(

flru nmillpimta.

FANCY TOM ATOF.S

Syndicate to Ruy RoMon Nationals.
Indianapolis, Dec. 8. Sol Meyer,
of the Indianapolis bnsetiall club, tonight stated that he Is at th head of
a syndicate In whlchc Chicago capithe
talists are concerned to obtain says
Boston .National franchise. He
anil
that the nrlce has been mado
prohablv will be accepted. W. 11. Wat.
kins also of the local club will he
In New Vork next week to represent
the syndicate's interests.
.
If you want a good riding horse
call the Grannis Riding School, 114
W. Silver. Phone 1030.

j

IBv Morning- - Jnnnui! Rcednl r.(narl Wlre.1
Chicago, Dec. 8.
Today's session

of the National Irrigation congress
waa featured by an address delivered
by Willard K. Holt, of Demlng, Ne-.Mexico, president of the New Mexle 1
Mi-advisory board of the congress.
Holt spoke on "The Cnderground
Waters of New Mexico," i.nii In proof
of his statements cited iiiets and
quoted official figures touching on his

subject.

In jrither
well as land conditions.
words, they v;int to be their own
In order t do this they
must come to the state where irriga
tion is practiced.'
"Government projects and the rec
lamation service appeul very naturally to people ani it ts not'iny purpose
to dissniidu
any una thus inclined
from niukliig full and exhaustive ex
amination
and. all projects
now in operation or to "be hereafter
promulgated by our generous Cnde
Sam.
"It is well, however, that all 'pen-pi- e
should know that it takes' real
money and lot of it for one to succeed on uny reclamation project
where the Initial cost runs Into millions. Men with money, brains and
energy will succeed on these projects, even though tho cost (if obtaining title to the land ranges from $ 4
to $70 per acre, with a perpetual tax
lor maintenance (if community ditches
milled.
"Intelligent fanners are coming to
regard the Irrigation idea as the only
reliable
scheme without
a penalty awuehcil. With the
movement there come a
rain-maker- s.

into.-iiii-

y

"I know tliat because we are one
of the last possible twin rubles In the
sisterhood of states, you will be glad
to know a little s inel hing about your
N'FAV ( I.Fll IIODK SAI..MOV
baby sister who bud, at her birth,
more coal than Pennsylvania, mo:V
3.V.
3kmid
25t
U'ic,
lumber than Maine, more agricultural
land than five states In New Knglanrt,
Try n can It's flue.
lucre mineral wealth than most any
other state an I lewer mortgages on
the homes nf her happy prosperous,
progressive people than any other-statIn tile Union.
!
"Since the last meeting of th':;
great deliberative body in Hie eily o
'I Can' to the presi nt meeting in
matchless metropolis of I Will,' the
Veteran Outliclder Released.
One case, 21 cans, asoi tod
Charlie Hemp- empire builders ,f the nilnhty southChicago, Dec. 8.
hill veteran outfielder, was released west have Induced the congresa of the
vcgctalilcjt Corn, Peas Tomat" I'l ltec' States to tuld two nu re shirn
todav by the Chicago Americans
Hemphill to the proudest banner ei' civilization,
and water-thirthat
the New York Americans.
toes,
Chicago
there to remain until Cabiiti's tri.iu-pe- t canw only bo supplied by states liKe
had never played with the
seall r.iinmmn the luniian rate A. Mtxlco. JYople who have Hver
team and few knew he was a memto a land almost as ialr as tlie one to traveled the length and bread tit of
of the organization.
ber
1
was which I snail direct the aticnth n of this mighty southern empire can
A few days ago announcement
scarcely reulize thut we have 4.IKHI.-O- .i
made that he had been released by this congress.
acres of land under our beautiful
"A budding hirtorli.n of the twen-hti- s
the New York club to the Atlanta
tnriiolse sky with un available water
o.wi i..i..r It was learned that tleth century
reciu'" do. iared supply,
as specified by surveyors.' and
s of New
he was on President Comlskey s lift that one of the smilii.;
lor which applications to the terrioriMnal
was
'Garden
rf
Mexico
the
players.
of
torial engineer have been made with
i i the oriKden" and that
ginal apple tree ore still bearing but 750,000 acres now Irrigated, acMinnesota Has Grievance.
cording to Engineer Miller's report.
Minneapolis. Dec. 8. Munhers of fruit. Partial proof of this was es This estimate Includes tho largest irIn my mind this i;r, when
football
j tablished
Minnesota
nlverslty
of
the t
rigation project In the world, now bethe I H I saw apple trees springing from the ing
team have balked at playing year
constructed at Klephunt liutte,
be-- 1
parent root full
centuries oh!
vcrsity of Wisconsin next
down to the smallest valley consistmid still bearing fruit.
caust. of what was termed the "elevonly a few thousand acres.
ing
of
"Now Mexico is surely fulfilling tliel
enth hour protest" agai.'.st Earl Pick"The peopling of this grand dodesert
the
scriptural
'And
prophecy:
proIT2.
of
charges
minVE
ering, captain, on the
main, where health, opportunity and
tho shall lie made to rejoice and blossom opulence
fessionalism. A petition signed by athawait the man who says:, '1
nve been
- aft the rose.' Isalnh mltht
to
the
given
be
will
members
npeaktrig of our region M hen he re-- I will'. Is going forward with rapid
next
Hn
at
control
of
Mlo board
strides and the true Amerlerrcd to rosps, for nowhere under
meeting.
ican spirit. The best civilisation of
the canopy of heaven do Iluwel-- grow our
country is Joining the forces of
more luxuriantly than in tU.i grc t
pHsUctliall Subject of Conference,
Nature in building a commotiwealtn
soiithwest.
basket.
Mo.,
Dec.
City,
that will he the peer of any In the
Kansa
"Do you kti.w that I hu.: wis'vil o I'nlon and with
of toball occupied a greater part meeting
climatic conditions
m
im
ir
tiines
thousand
since
''.nt.
day's session of the annual
surpassing them all.
to
the
.......
my
Mlch''in
state
of
native
of the Missouri valley Aiiiieuc
"New Mexico
has successfully
all the intelliferenee, wiilch adjourned tonight to 'Sunshine State' that
practiced
irrigation
prosince the latter
were
country
tomorrow,
people
gent
our
of
Kan.,
meet In Lawrence,
concerning the t( il part oi the sixteenth century, so that
Informed
where the question of football dates perly
now
we
v
tli-claim
nothing
except ImWere,
Ji
(omiitiim, of things.
will Le discussed.
proved methods.
The basketball rub s were gone over New Mexico would n;wv apaln be
"Aside from the area that has and
delineated by the cheer e.nieoivsi,
and approved and Dr. James Naismith,
as (be can be reclaimed by hnrnesslng our
Kansas, the ac- that moulder of public
PRF.SF.NTS
of the 1'niversity of basketball,
pointguns,
rlxc-rand
of
booted
man
bad
with
and streams, we have nearly a
credited founder
The Greatest Musical Comedy ed out a few fine points of the game. but the kindlier pen woii'.d puiuie half milium Hci i'i of the rh lu st mil
a civilization eiiuul to the best, with In America, that ts, ,r may be sucNo changes In rules were made.
schools alt tho frontier cruelties and hardcessfully Irrigated by underground
Three of the conference
Success Since His "Florodora"
Misteams,
waters pumped from shallow depths,
ships forever gone.
plan to turn out baseball
thirty-fiv- e
(it
to one hundred feet.
Now Mexico rinneor Set lcincnt.
souri. Kansas and Ames. "
given
lie
over five percent
this vast ana,
"New Mexico should
In
Miiy Stop Racing at Columbia.
has been put under cultivation, but
credit for erecting the first church
America and It was on her soil thai that live percent has demonstrated to
Columbia, S. C. Dee
di
signed
rule
ol
a
today
settlement
permanent
the world the absolute guarantee of
the first
Justice Jones
y
recting
white men was established. Our his- wealth vouchsafed to the man who
officers ot me coiuinnm
,
mm
i, ,iii,i. .i.iimii ill mi
.. .. ....,.i,.n.,n with th southern ag- - tory has been a struggle for political phis bis faith upon the niHgle of the
gricultural and mechanical society, to rights which now r ours to enjoy pump, has the cash or credit to buy
By Harry B. and Rob't. It. Smith.
show cause wny tne races at enjoined with tho sister stales of our grand tlu pump and upplies himself with
energy and Intelligence
Music by Robert Hood Bowers.
In every
fair grounds should not beresort for republic.
a common nuisance, or
as
resources developed county of the raw state there are
national
"With
Direct from the
on
the
based
is
order
The
gamine.
and a knowledge of our matchless ureas that are being or may be reGI.OUF. THEATER, N. Y.
affidavits of a number of citizens.
cl'mate, we are sure to be one of the claimed at tnoniMii.s profit by the
Independent
and now proven system of pumping for
wealthiest, most
Bohemian Champion Wins.
Immense Company, 24 MusiIrrigation.
sisterof
the
prosperous
generally
New York, Dec. 8. Joseph Smelltel
states,
l'ccos VaMcy Veritable (.arden Sot
of
hood
Yancal Numbers, Wonderful Paris- the Bohemian champion, threw
"At r.cwell. In the great Pecos
"For Rome reason, as yet unexfa N t
Kogers two straight
kee
of artetian
ian Costumes, Stunning Chorus
wrestling tonight. plained by science, rainfall In The valley, where hundreds
waters,
east has been gradually wells tap the uriiergToiind
hold brought Rogers north-an- d
neck
and
arm
also
many
pumps
In use,
ate
Novelties jo the mat In twenty-fiv- e
and Ballet-Sceni- c
minutes. lessening for the past decade, and and
shipped
year
been
have
this
there
harvestyears
have
double-arwho
a
farmers,
for
with
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The speaker closed his address by
quoting facts slid figures with regard
to the output of cro,'.s, cost of production, cost of pumps anil Installation,
cost per acre of water and the profits to the farmers.
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A Warm Bathroom

M
1

Every mother should be careful
that the children take their baths
in a warm room. The chill of a
)
cold room is dangerous after coming out of the hot water.

-

A Perfection Smolelesi Oil Heatef bring bathroom or bedroom
to ju4 the degvee of warmth you want in five or tea minutes. AO you
have to do it to touch match.
The Perfection I eater burnt nine hour on one filling and is
always ready fur use. You can move it anywhere it it needed.
There is do wata of fuel and heat warming unoccupied rooms.
Ju;t the heat you want, when and w here you want it.
The Perfection is fitted with an automatic-lockin- g
flame spreader
that prevents the wkk being turned high enough to smoke and is
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.
Drusu (nuliej either io hirquone-blu- e
enamel or plain itcel ; UyW sad era.
SKnuI, yet strung rd da:Ue icitaLl fur any room io any hoiM.
Dulrn vry wlier. ; mi writ, to mmf Mtcy ! Am

Continental

I'i r the week clidiliK Oecember 2.
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Miss Sliloiilu s. Ar.iKoi;, Mrs. 1'ie.
dnd AliodtiiM, Mrs. I J. Allen, Mrs,
Ester It. luirclu. Mrs. l'Vllelu I., lllngu,
Mlrs M. M. Itiibb (2), MIxh II, ltiirnett,
Kster Hlbeni de Uareln, IMs SlrlH da
t'nrtibnjiil, Mrs. A. J. Cbrlxtiiliono,
Ktnlllii t'lmves, Mrs, hellu I'ox, Mrs.
H. M. ('nils, Mrs. Krunk Dixon, Mrs.
Amy tbiyle, t'lolilda Ininius. Miss 1.
lOdwiirds, I'lnn, Miss Ktliel T, l.'oote,
A Itanriiclii
tlarei.i, Miss Andeilllllln
Jesltbl
Clliivel, Ittiineritit (lubalilon,
Mtiry
tlriewo, Mrs. I'mil Ooinbiis.-Mis(irubli, Mrs. tiiioudii llollowxy, Mrs.
1). X. llunonn tai, Mrs. C. f. Harris,
Miss (Jertrudo Juramlllo, Miss Anires
I. uiiz, Mrs.
Slnforosii Munlc, Miss
.Nora Mct'iinieron, Mrs. llennls
Mnliel, Miss J use f t la Teres,
Miss I.ovhiu
Miss M. T. Illley (2.
Hiindle, Mrs. Mitrlu ,S, Uoniero.
Abrrlo Sebedra, Mrs.
Jno, It. Tburter, Mrs. fofle VIkM.
.Men's l.l-- l.
lllsenta Araniiife, J. A. Anderson,
Manuel Abeytii. Atlrnln Avlln, Senion
rohlbeiino, Hay Itnrch, Kd Hell, V. r
I...
Itlshop (i), tiinncla llelaH.)imv.,
Healy, Joshua Drown, Lewis Itrnult,
Mari)iie Hrown, nrin lirown, Kra rices llrott, Kern a ml en ltntr.it. 3. U Ctiri',
A. J. t'nrlBon, l)r. l'lilnens Cleverdnn,
Ilr, Klldii H. llunn, A. It. Kslielinan,
J'. Ksplnalo. lir. (1. II. Fltwrnld, Dr.
A. K. Flaherty, Jose Abram llorixii-lel,
Alejanilrn (Innznles, Juan
Fram lseo (lalleKoP. A. ti. tlnr-clHarry lluilson, II. Hubbell, It.
Harris. Yatiim Hamin. Hlebard Hr-rls- ,
llalflelt, I'lins. J.iRer. F.
('.
KelBter, Vldal l.opei, Curl Littleton,
Krnest ljiwrenee, Antonio W. I.ueero,
John l,nnkar, Kuseblo Ibota, Man- Mont-Koiner- y,

Ana-iniir-

Prices, $1, $1.50 and $2
at
lss

hard-heade-

d

Results From Journal Want Ads

Squibb's Olive Oil
Anyone acquainted with pharnu
leutlculs, knows that the name of
Squibb means "Guaranted Pure."
Vuu can buy Siiulbb'a Olive Oil from
us, 5l)c nnd Jl 00,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
117
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DAILY KXCE1T SUNDAY
Leave Sliver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Moollon, 4 p. m.
Leave MoKollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Sliver City, 4 p. m.
Special enra on request.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prom
Silver City. N M
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Stand At Sturges Hotel

Stage and Auto Line
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ARIZONA MINING CAMP
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filohc. Aril., Ie 9. Jim Johnson
ul the
mid Jack itowan, cuiplo
Live Oak mine, were shot and killed
an Italian,
and Angelo Prenontn,
was wounded in the arm ill a Shooting
affray nt Miami, near here nt midnight. Trouble arose between American nnd foreign laborers and a race
riot was feared, according to information given the sheriff's office. Residents of Miami declared the situation
wms under control.
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BAKERY

207 South First Street
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DRlifiOISTS LVtRlUHtKE

.

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

LIS CLAHSICCO

t

A FAIR RETURN
that can be expected for your
money.
When we serve you with
bread, rolls, cake, files, etc., you're assured of getting the best bakery products obtainable. Our goods are made
In the most cleanly surroundings anl
strictly pure.
Fresh dally, and al-toothmme and wholesome.

is all

IINCINNATI.
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TRIPLE TRAGEDyIn"
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net Lope, Timothy Luna (21. I M.
M.itbls, Juan Musias, Jose M, Mr Ives,
Marquea, Itafel Motitoya, P.
Mrank
,
o.Mi-uO. u. .Muriiby, James Mullen,
Julian on Mia ii lo, a. 10. Minium, Pr.
A. I Maconiber, J. 11. Morh. OorKla
Nlebols, Dr. V. .Niicumeli, John Ketch
aril, II. I.. Robinson, W. K. Koberts,
Manuel M. Hlvos, Mursellno uibera,
C. J. Kiclutrd i. C. V. Iteeder, C. O.
Kucker, Hen Stevens, Mike Smith,
W. L, Scottl Ur. - It. Kundall, Dr.
X. R. Smith, Dr. W. W. Smith, Clnr-enTooley. F. L. Tnttlo, J. B. Vail,
Glenn Williams, W. C. Whitney. Dr.
Mlcbuel Welsh, Owe Zluin,

s,
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Only On "imOMO QMSIN'E,"
That Ik LAX AT IV 12 BKOMO Qll-NtNLook for the sig;uiture of K
W. GROVK. Fred the world over to
Cure n Cold In Onn Day. :"c

--

2 lb:, for 25c.

a

11
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twenty-eigh-

motor--

Ist-on-

us

includes ll.dPM acres,
mites of electric
transmiFsioti hues connecting the
driven
pumps. The residents of
this beautiful city say that apple
orchards i.i that vlciiiitv are cheaper
now at Sl.uou an acre than they will
ever be again.
-The l'ortab-- s region can boast the
largest central Irrigatb it power plant
In the I'nittHl States, where farmers
re pumping on the
tasis, the original cost being $35 per
acre, but the cost of maintenatu e
has thus far been but $1.50 per acre.
line dots
The longest transmission
not exceed einbteen miles and the
acreage that will eventually be reclaimed will exceed 150.000. Kvenr.
thing, except citrus fruits, is grown
in great abundance and a fine licet
sugar factory will soon udd value to
the area. !' might be added right
here that New Mexico sugar beets,
like her fair women, are she sweetest
in the world.
"The F.stancla valley Ir doing wonders around Willard and Kstaneia,
through the magic of the pump.
of waWhere the cost of an acre-loter Is about $15. their products this
year show 1200 pounds of beans per
acre. 20 bushels of potatoes, with
other crops In propcrtlon; and truck
farming producing $300 ier acre or
bet'.er. which latter fact applies to all
our valleys.
"At Alamogordo. the pump Is also
becoming a great factor In profitable farm development.
"The Alhuiiuoritie region, and in
Tact the whole Uio Grande Valley Is
taking on en era of prosperity
through the Instrumentality of
water, pumped from the earth,
to give necessary moisture for plant
growth. There are a number of small
Irrigation wells in the vicinity of Fort
I'ayard, the largest army sunltori-uin the Fnlted .States, if riot in th
Speaking of sanltorlunis. It
world.
may be truthfully stated that New
Mexico is one great suliitorlum, where
health makes wealth easier and where
Nature has been most lavish In her
gifts to men.
Mlmbros Valley Showing World.
"Assuming that our largest daily
newspaper, tho AlhniiieriUo Morning
Journal, spoke Intelligently when it
said, "The Mimhrcs Valley Is shutting the World when it comes tu pumping for Irrigation,' the attention of
the congress is directed to what l
actually being done in this most forward region.
"The Mimhres valley Is located In
the southwestern part "I 'he state and
lies largely In Luna bounty. 11 Is surrounded on every side by mountain
ranges which effectually
protect It
from severe storms, an approach to
a cyclone never having liven known.
Its level urea Is well described In a
recently published
report of Hon.
Charles D. Miller,. territorial engineer,
which says:
"' 'Estimates of the possibilities of
this valley place the figures of irrigable urea from wells producing from
500 to 1,200 and even l.TiOll gallons
of water tier mlnuto at lOO.noo acres,
To this urea It Is conservatively estimated that there may be added
Irrigated
lOO.OUO acre
from wells
producing 500 gallons down to possib20U
per
ly
gallons of water
minute.'
"The valley has an underground
basin filled with water filtered for
many miles through sand and gravel,
rendering It the purest body ot water
in America.
The government analysis
last year of the water used by the
Doming city waterworks, which is a
part of this underground flow, gave
s
thirty parts total solids,- - chiefly
and lron to 100,000 parts of
water. Without chemical treatment of
any kind this water Is used for every
purpose, scientific or domestic, nnd
Is aiiplled direct from the pump with
absolute safety to every form of plant
life which means everything in the
vegetable kingdom, outside of citrus
fruits. Its quantity may be' most
easily and quickly understood when
we say the report of a government engineer In charge of Irrigation Investigations, this year said: 'If 3tlti,ill0
acre feet were withdrawn from the
underflow In one year, a condition
impossible, It would lower the
water plane below but 3.5 Inches,"
"From this underground sea more
than two hundred pumps, ranging In
volume from 2110 to 2,000 gallons per
minute, are truly making the desert
blossom as the ruse.
of the north nnd
"The
east pay real money to come to this
congress to leurn what Is being done
in the irrigated sections of the country. They want to know how much
It costs and what are the
profits.
They don't want hot ulr theories; they
want Ice cold facts based on actual
Roswcll
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THREE

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Successors to VVhitson Music Co.

The One Price Piano Store

National foundry

Everything Pertaining to Music. Factory Representative
for Baldwin Line of Pianos. Write us or Call.

114 South Second Street
Albuquerque, N. M.
Orders.
Expert

Piano Tuning. Give, us Your

&

Machine Co.
General
Iron
J

f

I
J

Foundry Work,

and Brass Castings.

BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"
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HEADACH E OR DAD STOMACH

Furred Tongue, Rail Taste. Indigestion. Sallow Skin and Miserable
which caue
Headachea come from a torpid liver and .loaned bowel,
your stomach to befome filled with undigested food, which aourt and fer
mnts like garbage in a swill barrel. That's the first step to untold mia
,.ry indigestion, foul gases. Imd breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everv
thing that is horrible and nauseating. A Casoaret tonight will straight
box will keep you feeling good for month.
ycu out by mornins a
Millions of men and women take a Caacaret
now and then to keep their stomach, liver and
Doweia reguiarea ana never Know a niierabl
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Diamonds!

our stock (if Diamonds Is
very l.AUUI'. our prices
are
very S.M.M.I..
Most
of the
aliiitea In our slock were' taken
as security for loans; hence the
low pill cs.

iw

i

Look at Our Window

Display
W'f cIiiih liMuii'tnls from $1" tn jiirio.
in us.
i. can nave ,uii money,

then come

H. YANOW,

I

--

I

Shop where you like,
w e promise to do It.

and

Diamond Broker

1

fell

Supreme President Frank K. Itoose
of the Fraternal I nlon of America,
who has his headiiiartcrs In lienver.
will
AlhlitUeiiUe Lodge No. Ml.
tins evening, and a special meeting
will be held In his honor, followed
by a reception
to the members of
the lodge. The meeting Is called for
T:30 In A. o, P. V. hall. All members are urged tu In1 present.
Mr. House Is one of the most prom-

4 West Central.

inent Iraternallsts in the I'nited
States and in his capacity of supreme
president of the Fraternal I'nion, lias
jurisdiction over nn order with nearly Mill. 000 tncinheis, and 700 subordinate lodges

in

i

No.
Report

I

The

t

State National Bank,

T

S. Ronds

Legal-tende-

100,000.00
r,0, 000.00

4.000.00
2,750.00
48,000.00
19,708.27

S2.4Sl.4fl
229,512.94
2,903.25
11,609.26
14,570.00
642.1 0

r

220.00

Notes

Redemption fund with 1.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent,
of circulation)

100,327.00
5,000.00
1,31 8,46 7.01

Total
Liabilities.
Capital stock paid In. . .S
Surplus fund
X'nrlivlded Profits, less
Expenses
and Taxes
paid
National
Bank Notes
.

outstanding

100,000.00
40.000.00
8.028.01
97,800.00

Due to other National
Banks
Due to Stale and Private
Banks and Bankers. . .
Due to Trust Companies
and Savings Banks. . . .
Due to Approved Reserve
Agents
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's
checks out-

standing

50.005.11
7.850.3

1

25,417.53
3,847.09
421,019.24
r.04.4fi4.1O

204.87
3,9 17.fi

Vntteil States deposits. . .
Deposits of U. S. d.'.hurs-In- g

ings give a woman a
did chance for sewing or
embroidery; but her eves
suffer from the strain unless
she has a good light.

3,810.77

Cur-

rency,
Nickels,
and
Cents
Lawful Money P.eserve In
Bank, viz:
Specie
1100.107.00

evensplen-

4

24,311.07

25,338.73
officers ,
Liabilities
other than
those above stated...
7si,31M"i".Gl
Total
Territory of New .Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, as:
(v
I, Roy McDonald, Cashier of the
hank, do solemnly swear
,

the best

above-name-

d

that the above statement Is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
ROY McDONALD, Cashier,
Correct Attest:
O. N.'MARRON.

t1
ft
ft

J. B. UKRNDON,
J. KORBER.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn
to before
tne this Tin day of December, 1911.
P. F. McCANNA.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission
expires May 2,

J
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(laicorporfttsxD

Paper

693,154.34

secure

...

It Never Flickers'

Continental Oil Company

to

Deposits
Premiums on IT. S. Bonds
Bonds, Securities, etc...
Banking
house, furniture, and Fixtures....
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents)..
D4ie from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Companies,
and Savings Banks.
Due from Approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other Cash
Items
Exchanges for Clearing
House
Notes of other National
Banks

j.rja.ox Mult

ftt

.

circulation

TT.

amn.

You get the mott pouible light-vallor ttia oil burned ; oJ th R.jro iuelf b
lamp. Yet it it i htndiome lamp an onument to anjr room m tlx house.
d
The Rjo Lamp it euily lighted without removiag shade or chimney ; eaiy to
JVlade of solid brut, nickel pUtedi alto in numerout other ttylet
clean and rrwicL
ad finuhet.
duW to ihow jm h Um o Rara knot i or write lor dnuiptive circular
Ak
to ur m atr
tat

the Territory of

,

Woman Loses Voice In Accident.

It gives a strong, diffused light that Is remailally easy to die eyes.
"Ilie re is no glare to it ; no flicker. , It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.

In

Itesotuves.

Information

lamp made.

71 SC.

Loans and Discounts. . $
Overdrafts,
secured and
unsecured
I. S. Bonds to secure

Orand Junction, Col., Dec, S. Mro.
John Hays, wife of a school principal
here, appears to have permanently
lost the use of her voice as the result
of an accident yeftcrdav in which she
was thrown out of a buggy when her
horse run uway.

is

i mis

1 1

New Mexico, at the close of busl- ncss, December 5th, 1911.

given out here tonight.
A successor
will be appointed to Mis. Cope us
chairman of the Indian work committee and the national society will
Join In the dissolution suit pending
against the Kansas bratico of the

The long winter

1

of the Condition of

at Albuquerque,

damage suit for libel against
Ulshop David H. Moore of the Methodist Kpiscopal church litis been summarily removed from official connection with the National Women's
Missionary
society
Home
of the
to

i

Dnittw

x

Dec, 8.
Mrs. E.
In a sensationul $50,-00- 0

according

iiiium

i i

T

Topeka, Kan.,

The Rayo

vl-- ll

''

Fractional

a.

SUPREME PRESIDENT
OF FRATERNAL UNION
VISITS CITY TONIGHT

KBUUTESTOMACH.UVER&BOWEIS

4

ODD

THE INDIAN
An. and

ITit

DRAWNW0RK

NATIVE

STONES

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Special Bargain for Today Only

THE SHOP OF
s HORSE
enlrul

JEWELRY

I

BRASSES

BRONZES

COPPERS

FINE LEATHERS

PRESENT STORE!

INDIAN BASKETS

SILVER BRACELETS

SOl.II SII.VKK SWASTIKA HltOIH Ill s, sot with genuine ,ur.
qiiolso: the luck) sign or the Xavujo Indians: very appropriate ror
a gift: slmidcaiul elegant; always sold Mr 0o, for om da) only

BEAD CHAINS

at

Prownsville, Tex, Dec. 8, Tf GenIteyes is in northeasteral
ern Mexico as today's dispatches in- CONVICTED OF MURDER
dicate, and is trying to return to the
I'nited States, he must break through
FOR KILLING BROTHER
a cordon of Mexican troops stretched
along Uie border from the C.ulf of
Mexico tn within a few miles of LaTekamah, Neb., Dec. R. The Jury
redo. Tex. Soldier began the patrol
in the trial of Frank Uirson, wh.i
of the frontier tnnfcrht.
Today Iteyes was reported nt the killed Ms brother near Lyons,
town of Camargo, Just across the line
October 30, rendered a verdlrt
in Taiuaulipiis and within a short disof murder in the Hist degree tonight.
tance of the state of Neuvo Leon, re- The unwritten law and Insanity Tegarded as a lteves stronghold.
stimony of the defense was entirely
Major Jose Pena, commandant at Ignored.

BISHOP IS REMOVED

church,

t0

reported only rumors that a man
the general, was seen
Matamoras. he said.

WOMAN WHO SUED

Cope, plaintiff

their m.

Matamoras. Mexico, across the river
GOVERNMENT ASSERTS
from Brownsville, denied today that
he, reported yesterday that Keyei hud
REYES IS SURROUNDED crossed
the border to Hrownsville. He

trial.

i4.4,.4..
CLARKE'S CHRISTMAS
Phone 452.

atr

Tacoma, Wash.. Dec. 8. "We voted
together from the very first and I
guess we thought Just alike all along,"
said Mrs. (iideon FraHcr, who With
her husband sat three (lays on the
same jury and helped return a verdict today convicting Meyer Cohen of
( uibeKZlement
from the Moose lodge.
It was the first time husband and
on the same Jury
served
wife have
In this state, possibly In the country
and the couple were the center of
attraction for many who visited the

r

Mm

'

v

l'atal Quarrel Over Chickens.
Stephen
Cctitralia, 111., Dec. .
Llewellyn, 36 years old, shut and
probably fatally wounded his brother,
Sum Llewellyn,
Z'l. at the
latter
home mar Luka today and then shot
and killed hlmsell.
The shooting occurred In a cornfield and resulted from a two years'
disagreement over the possession of
chickens.
Alter he had shot his
brother Llewellyn reloaded his shot-

days. The numof books twenly-fivber of books Issued was 2,4 50; of these
l.SVH were for adult renders and fii)2
fur Juvenile.
gun and killed himself.
Many donation
have hern re- clved, but not publicly acknowledged.
The following persons have contributed In this way; Miss Constance Abbott
ii volumes;
Mrs. Mary 1'. Mcliovern,
2 volumes;
Mr. I". p. Way, 15 volumes; Mr. I.yie Abbott, II volumes;
volumes.
Mr. A, It, si roup,
I'ur the beiiclU and pleasure of the
school children of the Highlit grade
15 or 20 volumes lire placed in
their
The teachers report
school room.
great Interest among the pupils In
their use of these books.
The total amount of money received was $2S.;i."i. I'rom new fiction,
02; deposits, $S.0O; fines, $9.15.
e

Not in any Milk Trust Gray's Studio.
fig- - InhUton'MIOKLlCK'S"

PATRONIZED

!mrlng the month of November Just
past the Alluniier,Ue Public Library
was liberally patronized. The report
of the librarian submitted lo
the
hoard of directors shows that the library was open for ihe distribution

Don't miss the big free drawing tonight, 6.30 to 10.30.
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Ill-ce-
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The Food Drink forAHAtfcs

si
,

111

OttcUau Jmitaiicn

IM E

Wedcen, lately
has opened a

1 1

iluiliiinent for Delliupirnt Tate.
Jiidnmi'iit hy default and an order
allow ItiK a lux sale of all properly
dcHiuitii nt for taxea In the year mill
was ohtalni'd ealirday hy PtHtnct
Altorncy (leorue 8. Kluek In hihalf
The
of the letrltoty of New Mi'llio.
ease wiim Hied and inl'oi'iniitlun Introduced Upon the puhliHlled list of de.
Iitiqui'iil taxea for IS 10. amoiinlliiK In
nniiiil numheiK to $17.00(1. The slyle
of th
ise Is Territory of New Mexico HKalluU all liel'funs, real
cstalc,
the
laud and properly descrlhed
(Ha.
Hat
lor
delluiiient tux

!

o

I Oe

AlMZ5can
IJ kouit

,

ll

I

niort-KUK-

cd

ficials declare that by the end of the
year, so far as the Mediterranean
ports are concerned, emigration from
this country will exceed Immigration
to it. It is probable too that the
balance of Immigration for the entire
country from all the rest of the
world will net exceed 300,000. an unfigure representing
usually small
only little more than half the number
of persons who have left this city for
This outsouthern Kurope alone.
going tide has so far exceded all expectations that there la practically
not tt single steerage hooking to be
secured before the first of the year.
Every vessel leaving here is crowded
to the limit nnd New York's popula
tion is being cut down by shiploads
of 2.000 or 2.r.i0 each, or at the rate
of nearly 25. 000 a week. Just what
the cause of this great exodus is. bag
not been definitely discovered. Pn- doubtedlv the war between Turkey
So,
and Italy has had some effect.
too, has the small demand for labor
In this country. Put both theso fac
tors together are not nearly sufficient to account for this enormous exo- us which if il continues long at the
present rate will knock
New York
down several pegs in the ranking of
cities according to population.

WsV

The audiences

nii:iai

K

y

IHeck-iiiaii-

n.

that attended the
of New York
City,
loan oflicc ut Pastime, theater last night
were
store
avenue,
West
Central
MsVv
the
treated
a genuine surprise In the
formerly occunled by K. Koscntleld, vaudevilleto line,
earlier & Palmer, two
111 the
same line.
eccentric entertainers of the highest
Mr. Wedeell has been in th business In New York City for many order kept the people laughing from
years, and has a thorough knowledge the l'NIng of the curtain to the finish.
of the requirements of his business. Miss Palmer possesses nn exquisitely
Ills stock of diamonds, watches, Jew- sweet voice and her rendition of the
elry, trunks, valises, guns, musical In- popular song "The lied Hose Hag," is
beyond comparison. The act redounds
struments, etc.; Is strictly
comedy, melody and mirth
The stole Is open lor business today, In genuine
Is pleasing In the extreme. The
and he Invites the public tu call nnd snd
llnlsh Is unite novel, the funmakera
look over tils stock.
singing In a spot light cover with
which cast thousands of remirrors
,K .
s vrritii A v's
over the house.
I. on flections
II Ilia, granulated sugar
l.V
can
California
Sliu-lc- r
Willing to Itcslgn.
. 83c
fl Ilk- -, or lice
a.v
ii iiiiih of siring Im'Hiis
Paris, Hot-- . B. In an Interview reAunt ilcmlina'x pail cuke flour , . Me ceived here from a special correspon2.V dent In Teheran, Wm. Morgan Rhuster
lbs. of potatoes
1'ancy grade of pciisc, can , ,
hk the Persian treasurer-general- ,
is said
it i nns of oysters
.
2.V to have declared that If the national
3
.
2.V
assembly should Indicate Its belief, or
etuis of milk
t leaned currants,
ar dg. ...
the powers demanding his dismissal,
Hun t full to sec nor dolls and
can show that any substantial advantage will accrue to Persia by his denil':
Win. kll Id:, Proprietor,
parture, he is ready to go, The cor411 South l lrst St.
respondent snys the general belief In
Teheran Is that if Mr. Sinister goes
will go with him.
PUBLIC LIBRARY IS

t.

tl'

inj

VOTE ALIKE ON JURY

hr

M

pasa-Bk--

tSprcial rurmpoBdrnre to Moraine Jourma!)
New Ycrk. Dec. s. The greatest
rhrlnkage of population which this
city has. ever known is now under way
here at a rate which if it continues
may render Insecure
New
York's
claim to being the largest city in the
country and the second largest In the
world. Nearly half a million persons have left New York thia year already, the majority going back to
southern Kurope. taking with them.
It Is estimated, between 150.000,000
and $100,000,000 So great has the
exodus become that immigration of-

Don't miss the big free draw
ing tonight, b.viu to iu.ju. J
a,
Gray's
Studio.
Make
P, Wedcen, of New York City, Eccentric Entertainers
J
a
Comedy,
Melody
Hit;
and
1181-2
Opens Loan Office at
J
HUSBAND AND WIFE
Mirth Galore.
J
West Central Avenue,

Went-winne-

-

!

OFFIC E

L

r
Appoliiiiil to Sell Ileal 1'j.tatc.
who lives tit the
apartments, wandered
wv I'pon thr pi'llllnn of CutHlliin
grandfather and next frlcnil of
frnm home yesterday afternoon about
I lonai'lniio
4 orliitk
fuinut fur MIkiicI,
and
Coiirado.
ami wit nut
('a miliaria,
hoiiiH.
I'tiilota
mlnnrn. Ihhiic
fnur
v
iii k.il
it
An uiiktiown
hrr up I'nilli wan appointed vi'idi-rdhv In' court an Kimrdhin ad
rniir thit A nii'i'li mi IiiiiiI'it null, himI
tin hflnit niillflfcl liy Mttmhul MrMII-- 1 litem, to acll certHln real eHtate.
it. took Hi)' Hull- lot l.m k to
mother.
lli'lnnlt ,Tuiltlin'iit I nlereil.
Hit lilllii one wim iiiIhm-riAn Hiiiiri
A
default Jiidnmeiil wna
i
e
polli
nollfli-th
rnnlhir
yesterday In the dlslih t court In
f
n it wiirrh
wiiti tinniPilinlHy
of AiiKihi Ylvanl, triiHtee, and
till- hilt wlttlllllt Wli'rMI.
Julia t'atellna, for i,329.tO UKUlnxl
I. I
llolilrimin, Oit futhrr. worku t Henry II. Atiae and Mi. Lena Auffi.
ttli' .Hill lllllllli r CHIIII, un. iliiiiim hln lumther with Kriink J. Wllsun nnd
family llin Willi Mm. the WiKtern Meat ioin)nnv. In tid-lilti'lirp
lif
Wlllmmn nl tln inriiit nf TlJrniH
Inn to
fur Hie nmounii
tinllnckn, llmv tlm ilainuil the JuilKliieut
r.illrimil
mill
Uii
n at- was granted
iiWiiv out to toiiiey'a
rlillil iiuiiiiiKi'ii to uiiluli-.'0 allowed for a
feeH, and
tin- - luiiiiicr mill lx pi n it t h n k of a
trusiec fee.
II y; h i
Thla null waa entered In the dlntrU t
ciilit't on .Vo emhiT 10 In rorecloae a
NOTU I .
deed of tritat aectirltiK a note for three
I (tilt
irepallli H liel of the Worthy iiua, Riven hy the plallil II f. Julia
pour of A lhuiiii-iiUfor the I'hi Minim Ciitelinn. for $4,0IMI, Willi Interest (it
per cent.
ilintier, and will he Khul to leii'lt thr
The property oil willed Ilie deed of
Pntnea rif any ain h w ho will tm pemon-alll( 12,
viaiieil. I inn at phone 2S each nIru.'t una Klveii la lot 10. of Idm
to
addition
the
lllKhlaiul
IIiiiiIiik
let1,
I
pnat
day from - tu
curd or
it ii
tlu city ol Alhiliiiei'nlie,
tltto
ter Will
wax appointed spei'lnt muster
CAPT.WHNHr.I-- ,
hy lie court to aell the reul
and
iiilvatliin Army. apply the prniieils to llin lliUlil,illiill
of (he JudKment nnd costa.
II. V.
i. Hryan appeared na
Timi Women lliiincil to lientli.
for the plalntlftH.
Ciiiih Ijike. Minn, lice, s
Mr. Wil.
1. hurds
The coiinerMon of I' rank J. Wilson
Iliim Illinium nnd Mrs. T. I..
fire lure and the Wi aliTIl .Meat coinpany w ith
riii hurneil to dentil In
entiy todav whirh
ilesti nv id thilr the case la only that Ihey hold a
oil the pl'opelly Hllhjei't to the
with
Inline. (Mhera han h esraped
Jinlcment and deed of trust.
their lives.

Robinson,

I

com-niics-

NEW YORKER OPENS HIGH CLASS ACT AT

!

Little

ii
The Territorial Good Roads
n is planning to fix the
of the Itlo I'ucrco, a short dia- t.tnee soutnweat of Alhuqueroue. so as
to make It easier of negotiation than
it has heretofore been for transcontie
nental automobile tours. The
of the I'uerco always haa been
reKarde,) as one of tl hardest feat
to be encountered by autoima in New
Mexico.
A few days iiku tolonel
D. K. H.
Seller, prfsidciit of the New Mexico
Automobile
association. when in
Santa ,
took the mutter up with
Commissioner
Kobert F. Krv-ieThe condition of the cro.ssinsr
was explained nnd the difficulty of
making It thoroughly discussed.
Ijinj Commissioner Krvien stated
that the (inud Koads association
would be glad t" do anything to improve the crossing. It was then suggested that a trough he built across
the river, so that travelers
could
cross It without going down Into the
bed of the stream.
The trussing used is In Valencia
county, close to the (iarcla atation on
thit Santa Kc,
about 0 miles
from thla city, If thia portion of the
road la Improved, and the bad atrip
south of Alhiuiui ripte, which liernalil-lcounty is about to look after. Is also repaired, all Ihe bad roads west of
Abuiueriuc i nciiiintered by auto-irt- a
will be in Arizona.
Colonel Sellers Is one of the most
enthusiastic road mappers and Insistent highway Improtera in this section.

Don't forget the children

tie Insides need a good, gentle, cleansing,
occasionally.

1

POTTERY

15c each

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE

SOUVENIRS

Special BARGAINS
Every Dav Until

CHRISTMAS
I WATCH THIS SPACE
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Sixty Years

Ancient Saint Retains His Hold
On Childhood Despite Modernism; Variety This Year

the Standard for purity,
strength and healthfulness.

Endless.

Made from pure,

grape cream of tartar,
free from alum and
phosphatic.
acids.
10

10

CLUE FOUND

MURDERER

....---

was succeeded hy John Corbett. He
served for several years in the legislature of New York state anil was
at one time speaker of the house of
representatives of New York. He left
here Wednesday for the Almo-lluee- o
,
ranch.
Hi it Profit Made on Lot.
K. I.oveluoe
f Kl Paso.
purchased from H. 'L. Miller a lot
V.

has
lo-

cated on (iold uvenuu near the
Mr. Miller
section for K200.
bust-iic-

OF BOY

ss

purchase, this property about three
months ago for $1,100.

Inquest Held at Deming Over
Body of Frankie Orme Who
Was Slain Whilo Out .Hunt-

ii

E"

-

BOARDS

(Special ( orrei.Miii(lpnp to MoriiiiiB .diurnal
7.
Homing, N. M., Dec.
An inquest over the body of Krankie iinm
was held this morning. Judge J I..

I

HOLDS

QNIGHT

ELKS

Drowning presiding as coroner. The
Jury was composed of the following:

11. (lormoii,
foreman: Henry
lialthel Leon C.odchatix, Walter
A. I. Weld) and li. K. I'amoron.
The only witnesses examined wer.'
the man who first
William
reached the place where the wounded
boy was found, and Dr. Swope, the
examining surgeon. A verdict was rendered that "Frankie orme came to
his death by a blow from some blunt
Instrument in the hiinds of seme perunknown to us at
son or person
tliis time." The father, (. O. Orme,
arrived on an early train this morning from Tucson, Ariz. Funeral services were held this afternoon at
undertaking parlors. The officers have received nothing very encouraging, that wives them, (i clue to
the murderer. However, every rumor
is being closely followed, the watch,
glasses and the rifle that the boy h id
with him at the time he was murdered huve not yet teen located.

JCey

Til-de-

YVTIt-'on- ,

New Yorker Investigates Pumping.
J-

-

Sloat Fnssett,

of Klmlru, N. Y., was In Deming MonInvestigating the
thly and Tuesday
een
made III
progress which l
pumping water for Irrigation
Mr. Fassett Ir the principal
o
ranch loowner of the
cated about eight miles southwest of
Doming.
lie stated that the formation of the country where the ranch
Is located Is practically the same as
that of the Mimbres valley. He was
pur-post- s.

Almo-lluee-

very much surprised at the progress
which has been made here In the way
of agricultural pursuits and Is certain
hnvt
the farmers around Deming
proved tne feasibility of this method
Deming.
near
and
country
at
In the
in
this
Mr. Fassett is an
portion of the country. He was first
president of the Hank of Deming anil

If the precedent of centuries, yet
unrhattered and un assailed, counts
for anything the child's toy is the
It is
"emblem" of Christmas time.
analogous to the Jack o' lantern of
Halloween and the egg of Easter.
The patriarchal form of Santa t'laus
K......
..... etl.rvj tltllr
111 .hA
lll.imsr s.
lllc mln.la
".'ill tn
"I ilia
more rredulous era, has been'
of
by
handed down almost untouched
the moulding hand of modern invention to the children of this latest generation. And by these children he is
accepted precisely as he was by the
little folks of the middle ages.
Lovers of romanticism mark with
sigh of regret the only mark which
the modern hand has wrought on
this venerable Institution of SanHis reindeer sleigh has
ta Cluus.
given away in some parts to the
motor car, und even within the last
Hut
two years, to the aeroplane.
this is true only In America. Among
the nations of Kurope, where Panta
was a part of the people's life long
before there was any America, this
venerable individual has not been
modern tied.
But place Snnta In a motor car, a
dirigible, a biplane, or what you will,
iiiip can't- escape providing him with
the Inevitable sack of toys. It is
necessary to preserve his entire Identity. The toy is more closely
allied with Christmas than ever wus
the shamrock with St. Patrick's day,
or even the lotus leaf with ancient
chronicles of Kgypt and her N'ile. So
the toy still holds a high place in the
minds of those who celebrate Christ-

Curtain Goes Up Promptly at
8,30 o'Clock; Big Advance
Sale of Seats at Matson's
Yesterday.
Tonight John C. Fisher's musical
extravaganza, "The Hod Hose,' will
theater.
hold the boards at Klks'
This stupendous attraction bids fair
to draw a capacity house, since It is
the biggest show now touring the
country and requires a special train
to carry the mehibers of the company
and the scenic equipment.
The curtain will en up promptly at
8:30 o'clock, this being necessary be
train
cause the company's special
runs on the schedule of a regular
midnight.
train, which leaves at
Yesterday the advance Kale of seats
went on at Matson'g and there was
u rmh for early reservations.
"The lied liose'' Is the work of
Harry 11. and Hubert H. Smith, and
is said to portray the gay student
life of Paris in a clean and whole-min- e
manner. The story is a simple
love tale of a young American arlist,
Dick I.oiimer, and his model, Lola.
Complications between the artist and
his millionaire father arise, but are
finally adjusted when it Is learned
,t hut
Lola, the model, is of royal
blood and would be an acceptable
member of the family.
The plot involves many new and
dbtinet characters and requires un
unusually large, presenting company.
The action of the play is in three
acts.

-

mas.

Children Pleased Most.
Who Is there who will deny that It
is the children whose light little
hearts are pleased most by Christmas
time, older persons who have work
1,. do In the world may give and re
ceive presents of vast worth and
value, but the tender effusions of tho
heart, which are the children's will
never tig theirs to enjoy. So associated with the very happiest and highest
thoughts of Christmas time are the
"toylands," which every store in AHere the
lbuquerque hus equipped.
seductive devices of childhood are displayed most alluringly, and about the
precincts of th toy counters and the
tov windows the fervent hopes of
every tot in this city will bo centered
for the next three weeks.
In a score of shops In Albuquerque
one can walk along the crowded isles,
jostle elbows with the oppressive
crowds, and see these curiously painted and motley objects, a few of which
can make any home the El Dorado
One of the real new
of childhood.
toys of the year Is the walking dog.
which trots or walks along by the
side of his master, who holds him In
lash with a chain. This Is nn Importation from Germany, which Is still
tbe toyland of the world, where every
year merchants journey to make their
Christmas purchases. For some time
the walking dog has been popular In
the east, being the Hist toy to excite
particular attention on the board
watk at Atlantic City since the famous days of the Teddy Hear.
World In Miniature.

There are myriads of wooden toys,
All
most of which are Imported.
sorts of acrobatic men and Jointed
Also menageries of other
animals.
animals, battalions of soldiers and
multitudes of civilians. Last year the
aeroplane made its advent Into
which this year Is supplemented
by whole aviation fields, with towers
and buildings to be circled by the
toy-lan-

planes.
Then there ar mechanical toys for
the boy who likes to take the wheels
out of the alarm clock and play with
motor-boatAutomobiles,
the springs.
submarines, steam engines and
entire work shops are made in miniFor the prospective railroad
ature.
magnate is an entire trunk line, with
switches, tracks, bridges and
In vlnr of tho many Imitation put up stations,
Electrical toys by the
In drailar pachatfes, with wripptrt and rolling stock.
score and even wireless telegraph inlabel closely reaomblintf th original
struments are exhibited.
Animal toys will always be popular,
and since the Teddy Hear rage they
have been more In demand than evfT
before. The Teddy Hear was one of
the most popular toys ever designed.
Millions of them were sold, here and
abroad. Not so many of the original
bruins are sold but the idea is carried out in a dozen other animals.
Tdiirs this vear nredominate in the
animal kingdom. Just us cats did be- in.fore bears took the front of the
trode-marpochegea
on tho
h
with this
stage. Everv variety of dog from
Herman daschund to a fox terrier can
of the World
The
be had' in assorted sl.es. The Panama
.Minni excavation
has furnished an
Registered
In Europe
,53 Highest
U.S. Pat. Off.
Idea for many varieties of mechunlcal
MADE OHLY BY
toys for tho boys.
YV i.mlci land of Dolls.
Ther la everything for the little
lrl. too'. The tovs for girls, however
DORCHESTER, MASS.
ESTABLISHED 1780
are irenera llv restricted to dolls nnd
This Is a short
their accessories.
statement, but It covers an infinite
old-tim- er

s,

CAUTION

consumers should ash for aod be sure that
they get the genuine

BAKER'S COCOA
and CHOCOLATE
Standards
Awards

and America

CO. LIMITED

WALTER BAKER

GranoOoeninehale
Of Diamonds, Watches and Jvveelry
New Store,

New Goods,

Lowest Prices

.
oitr slock
The best talent obtainable has been mployed to Meet
iuu
of Diamonds, Watches am Jewelry in .mo.
tit of onr customers, every adantage lias tieen laser,
"and we shall strive to make every patron a satisiicu pnvf""
kind thut will recommend us to other.
I

to
In. II,. il... ,
Jewelry, Trunk, Yullsos. V.ww and

r

lillC

MumcuI

' f Diamonds,
Inslrnmcnts.

WiiN'lir--s

Special Low Prices for Opening

P. w EDEEN

For those dolls
amount of ground.designed
In Paris
hnvn wnrdrohes
hieh A Ibufiuerque dressmak
from
ers could no doubt get profitable
There are a number of new
musical tovs this season, and dolls
which play the piano, dine and eon- verse with one another.
PnifilcHllv sneaking, there is no
the varietv iii children's toys,
baby's
for the wonders begin with tho
folks
rattle nnd end with tho grown-u- p
who lead their walking (logs.
"I am pleased to recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy as the
best thins I know of and safest remedy for coughs, colds and bronchial
trouble." writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold of
Denver, Colo. "Wo have used It re
pealedly and It has never failed to
elve relief." For saw by an aeanrs.
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GIRL VICTIM

SUBJECT

OF ASSAULT

Mfs
THIS

REPUDIATE

unnrrnflri
ml l l n
in

i

WITH

d

cimtact-nictaphorl-

c

s.

reached here today of an
assault made on Mary Muldaughter of
len, the I
Adoulas Mullen, a ranchman living
seven miles north of town, by an nudetails

ll

now n man,.

Wednesday while the girl was on her
way home from the district si hool a
mile and a half from her home, a
st ramie man clothed from head to
loot In burlap (gunny sacks) suddenby
ly Stirling from a cedar thicket
and grabbed the girl,
road
the
Vliou4li she struggled as best she
could, the man easily overpowered
her and drugged her Into the thicket.
Thiowlng his victim to the ground,
the would be l'HVlMlcr set about to
At
this
accomplish
bis purpose.
luin tiii'e a dog thai had been In the
In. lilt of coming to meet the girl,
appeared on the scene and begun
barking and viiapplnir at the man.
Frightened lest the dog was aciom-panliman
bv olhiT persons, the
ceased IiIh attack on the girl nnd
tied.
The girl, though l.adl" 'Tightened.
il

I

t nimnr
ilk
mnuL
I

nuiiLLiviLi.i

Cabinet Rural School Pupil, 14 Years
Eastern Capitalists Plan to .President Taft
Build
Railroad From Las Consider Question m beet ct Old, Attacked By Strange
Man While On Way Home
uces to Mountains; Rich in Session Without Arriving at
From School,
Possible Solution,
Mineral
PUlnili h lu ltii Nliiruiiu Jiiurnii.' I
Mountairair, X. M., Pec, R. The

authorl- -

t. r to the

and

Kp-li-

f liiisaj

reported the unit
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PASSPORT TORRANCE

i
I niwl Wlro.l
Mnrnln Junrmil
Sirelul ('iirrraiHillili'm e In Mnrnlim .bilirnnl
K.
Kor two hours
Washington,
Pec.
7.
M.,
The
Pee.
N.
Cruces,
l.as
mining district, for many today President Taft and his cabinet
Organ
years one of the leading districts, in wrestled with the Russian passport
the sonthweft. Is again awakening question and at the end of the session
and bids 'fair to lake on an activity It was acknowledged that a solution
far greater thpn it has ever enjoyed that would satisfy American Jews and
before. A number of wealthy mining
eithmen are becoming Interested in the at the sumo time .not embarrass
district and plans are now on foot to er the I'lilted Stales or Russia, had
put In a siii'Ul railroad from organ hot been found.
While the negotito Ijis Cruces and operate on a large ations of American Ambassador tin lid
i.
scale.
at St. Petersburg have not been abanThe Organ nnd Kan Andreas moun- doned, it looks tonight as If there
the abrotains were visited by prospectors in could be but one outcome 1S;12
with
an early day uheu men who hunted gation of the treaty of
gold held their lives In their hands. Russia.
as said
dlscover- large
ore
So far, Ambassador (lidld
bodies were
Some
. .
...
..,'.! 1. , .
.11.1
.1
mo nm
m i....
to have met With little fii Isfaction In
seem
oil oy me eai ly goni
not run high enough for the ore to be the proposal that the reeuhttions Imfpon the posed on visiting American Jews
carried ..nst by
coming of the railroad these bodies, moililied.
years
many
up
'rh iit't'MMttrn t,, brimr nlliillt niuili- and for
were opened
the Orgnn mines;, paid large dividends.' ficatlon or abrogation of the troarv
There are three classes of mineral has been great but any adieu taken
deposits: tlraiiite,
will only be after the closest scrutiny
Gold, silver, copper to prevent International enilarrass-mon- t
and limestone.
as the I'lilted Slates has fts own
nnd lead are found in various iiinn-tltielissures are problem In prohibiting the entrance
The copper-gol1 !i
being
the largest generally, niic
of Chinese,
feet wide, showing an outcrop 2 miles
It Is possible that congress might
$H
$1."D
to
In length and running i'roin
approve the abrogation of the treaty
All
the
In
sliver.
gold
per ton
and
and while many of the officials beore contulns some copper.
lieve this would cause embarrassment
greatest
It would prove the inly solution.
The Organ district has the
In
any
district
variety of minerals of
Talk of a new treaty with Russia
3 2 is not taken
southern New Mexico. Hold, silver, to replace that of
copper, bad. Iron, Bine, molybenite, seriously aijiong cabinet members,
Lodge ami Crane and
wulfenlti', vanaUlnite, altalte, clrcmu-thlnttSenators
tedraiiille, prousite, niculite, twelve representatives from Massathallium, chusetts today promised a delegation
casslterlte,
greenocklte,
gypsum, salt, soda, of Jews to vote for the abrogation of
mica, asbestos,
and miinv other minerals are found In the treaty If diplomatic negotiations
this unii'iue district. There are also failed.
many rale and beautiful specimens of

2
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General B. J. Viljoeii's Mission
of Peace Fails; Indians Present New Demands On Gov-

ernment.
Hv Mnrnlng .Itmrtuil

l
I.iohm1 Wlr.1
i:i Paso, Tex., Pee, 8. A messiigo
front lleneial 11. J. Ylljoen, Mexican
peace commissioner to the Yaqul Indians, received tonight from OimymaH
conveys the Information
that the
Vaqiils have declined lo abide by the.
signed
peace
agreement
terms of the
In a final
with president ,M micro.
mooting held yeHteiday, the Yuuuia
in t onlv repudiated the former agree-n- n
nl Put formulated a demand for
the entire Yaqul valley, extending
from Sun .lose to Medium, much of
which Is now occupied by American
settlers.
Acting on the ruggestlon of Ouiiernl
Vlljoen, a new peart) delegation WHh
appointed by the Indians und will
leave iluavinas tomorrow with (Ion-trYlljoen for a final conference
with President Madiro In Mexico City.
Niim-lii-

al

d

1 K

e,

crystals, rutilated quartz, anieythlsl
crystals, etc. Many a geologist or
mineralogist ha been nmazed at toe
wonderful variety of minerals to be
found In these mountains.
The development work done Bn far
Is little more than a scratch compared to the quantity of ore In the district. The principal mines tire the

Memphis, Modoc, Torpedo,
lOxcelslor, llig Three and
The Memphis mine has
Hunllower.
three shafts 200 'feet deep und several
hundred feet of drillings. The main
About
metals are copper nnd zinc.
$100,000 has been produced by ibis
n
mine
mine. The
has the best record in the district.ft
This mine has n 400 foot shaft and
2,100 foot tunnel; also several thousand feel uf drifting. There Is a 2.10
ton mill, hoists, air compressors and
This mine has proother machinery.
The Torpedo mine
duced $l,ooo,ono.
has a .10 foot shaft and carries an ore
body that runs !l percent copper. The
Modoc liar, n 100 ton mill, aerial Iram,
This
hoists, air compressors, etc.
The
mine has produced $100,000.
Kxccl-slor
Pig Three, Philadelphia and
mines ore all good producers.
Many experts have preiiicieu n
wonderful future for the Organ district. It Is a well known fact that
there Is an unlimited quantity of
medium grade ore und the only drawback to the development of the entire

courtIlerk

Ask Your Doctor

Ayer s Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium
clilorid, capsicum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Not a single
injurious ingredient in this list. Ask your doctor if this is not so.
A hair tonic. A hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroy all dandruff. Does not color the hair.
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Doll
of Collapsible
Carts is larger than ever
before and range in price
from 75c to $7.00. A variety of colors to select
from.
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Federal Grand Jury at Seattle
Indicts Robert M, Hopkins
For Alleged Embezzlement of

$18,000.
lly Morning .Ti.nrnnl

DOLL
CARTS
Our

It

Hennett-Stephenso-

Hennett-Stephenso-

-

Irish Mails
Hpninl
Dee.

I.nfil

Wlre.1

S.
'barged
Seattle, Wash.,
with the embi ..lenient ol' J IS, Don in
lees, UOieit M. Hopkins, former clerk
of the 1'nlted Stales dbtriet court for
was arrested
western
under an Indictment by Ihe feder.il
grand jury today and released on
ball, lie had been cletk of the
court for twenty years when he was
removed last August on tbe discovery
of a shortage in Ills accounts.
Failure to return to litigants unearned portions of deposits to covet
fees In be earned pending litigation,
Is the method Hopkins Is charged with
employed.
When suit t
having
brought It has been Ihe custom of tin-attorneys to deposit an amount estimated lo meet all feet that have lo
he paid, the unused portion of the
being returned at the conclusion
of the elises.

C

s

...-;r-

Xs&WJj.

for the boys. They range
m price irom
.uu to

$7.50.

d

The Kl Paso and Southwestern has
surveyed n road from Kl Paso to the
Elephant Unite Pain. This road will
run on the west side of the Rio
it Is rumored that a branch
Orande.
line will be put In from I.as Cruces
to Organ. If this falls, one of the
large mining companies will put In a
narrow-gag- e
line. Upon the completion of the Klephnnt Hutte Dam, the
NEW CARDINAL TAKES
water power will be harnessed ami
enough electricity generated to operPOSSESSION OF CHURCH ate an electric line, supply towns, etc.
There Is every reison to believe that
sources a road
Koine, Dec. S. Cardinal O'Connell 'from these three Organ.
Chnnilierlaln's Btomnoh nnd I.lver
took solemn possession today of his will lie extended to
Tablets
do not sicken or gripe, and
Clements,
titular church of Han
be taken with perfect surety by
may
any
ota
Iiomlnl-cans
"T do not believe there is
which !s owned by the Irish
or the
the most delicate woman
good
for whooping youngest
and which was assigned to the medb hie
child. The old and feeble
elecpope
on
his
by
the
new cardinal
cough s f'hamberlaln's Cough
will also find them a most suitable
tion to the sacred college. Tim cardFrancis Turplri, remedy for nldlntt and strengthening
writes Mi
inal expressed the pleasure It gave Junction City, Jre. This remedy Is their weakened
mid for
digestion
him to associate with tho Irish
bowels, for nilo by
the also unsurpassel for culds rr.d croup regulating; the
who had possessed
all dcaltia.
For sale by all dealer.
long a period.
church for
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million dollar ha
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they - could find
for the approach to th something; funnier than that to
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I
"Indeed,
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up
of
advocate
thf
mail
toll
get
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wime
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association, an
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sanitation
"How does anybody ever haonen i
of the ladle mho have assisted In total abolition of capital punishment
10 write such nonsense"
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Collier' rage over
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Ts. my angel!"
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A Cincinnati lawyer recently rehing rfi-tof th is also another efficient lesson Inculmembers of thin Important associa note the far-rtmarked
that the juryman
who
hirh put ft with- cating the inequality of criminals beCalifornlA atatute
M
to It that the vast
lion a ill
Hrpretitallie,
toward th end of a very long trial
sentC. i. ANNKJtSOX,
td
of
covrt
th
Hie
thamof
diocretion
tradition
in
riolilf
fore th law.
and
wished
to
what
know
,
the
terms
DL
klarqurtte liuihlmg. ttik-afoconfided to It hall ence persona found guilty of mirrdrr
plaintiff" and "defendant" signified
t
The'
or Imperiled by the in th flrat dtree to euwutiou.
be
An arbitration
Itrpre-eitatltreaty applying to la not alone in his ignorance.
Faster
lawyer
mentioned tells of a man
The MoNaniAras confesyed to av-- j the contributing and the other edi,ldmilon of person not pusseaeing
u. MiiiMiXs,
whose eont had ,heen stolen.
He
aoy
their Uvea. They lawyer
the most unquestioned credentials.
tor is the next thing In order tot ha
ti Park Row, Xew York.
charged a suspicious looking
It was. r Juil4tc from th Wash They aald o thenfelvea. Jamea P. the cause of peace.
person with the theft.
aMn4-eleMllar t( Ik ing'on dispatch, with no Aeilrs to McNamara hoped for nothing moro
nerves ivith
Ktr4 Ml A.qv-riM"You say that this man stole your
N. at.
osioffic
"Do I
asked the magistrate.
at Coarw at Mrca V
hunjliate the
...
fortunate mem- than the difference between hansins
Harry Thaw Is studlng law. Prob- - coat?"
ur
nr-ffitiana.
for life, it wa ably to find out the process by which I llrwlr.ln nd that villi
ber of their sex, who hava never per- - and imprisonri-n- t
him?"
TBI stnimvo Jorivtl, t TWw. inally launched a li.ittlf.hlp with the fear of Jeath that opened' n a his lawyers separated him from his against
"Well, no, your honor," responded '
Self-Relianhi it i
it. . .tixto
t,
1ra- - money.
m
th
the plaintiff. "I prefer the coat. If '
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ing a family in the tenement district
Mis
Dorothy Loud, daughter of fight out to tli end there would al- - can help It.
waa alarmed to see the mother dash
"" "'
waj have been million of men In
Consrcssman Loud of Michigan,
or'al RMHTTIOJI.
TfcMU
a cup of cold water in the face of
mprnWr of the house committee on the country aure of their Innocence.
aiunth ...........I
Patty. T mt.
It is to be hoped that the American
baby she had Just finished dressban, fcr carrier, u.. meala
was the lady who pre It would not have mattered If they suffragette will adhere permanently the
navnl affair
ing.
-eiewoum
nave
nan
a
kiakee
i.oiki,
it
been
t
tne
Miss
coriVKiea.
mat
ilnumed
iaue.
Th atni
Too polite to express her amase-meto the policy- of confining, their use
T5i
I.IUB rmtllia lliaa I. r9"WS e
the visitor held her breath, exhad had the pleasure of act I been called the result of fal.se tetl of brick to the Ice cream kind.
eem.
la
impm
MriW'lka
br
.,
be
to
rent
pecting
the
air
witft
IHrertorr.
Ing a jmor at the launching of the mony and local prejudice. They would
none came, the
screams. When
navy have been martyr In the eye of a
Pari sterilises Its water with ultra, child merely whimpering, she said:
KIW MK1IC0 Neptune, the prixe miller of the
and the biggest thing of Its kind multitude of their fellow countrymen. violet rays. Kentucky, on the other "Dear me, I should think he'd object
8
If punished, and If set free by ac- hand, uea a steriliser which Imparts more than that.
float Oo th ground of thl
1
1
ft
I
f4 '&
H
THK KIJ.L AM Tin: OLD
"Wouldn't ye. now?" said the fond
she asked admission to the quittal or through the disagreement an ultra-violtint to the nose.
mi. nil it.
mother, admiringly. "Sure I've been
Navy fJponaor' soc!atlon.
of the Jury they would have been
.
practicing on him Tor three weeks.
is
No sooner had the officials of the hailed aa heroes.
He
Won't yell when he' baprvlegate In Coiivrena W. II.
organization discovered that a collier
Then the militant labor leader of
tised next Sunday.
He'll be used to
Body-Baild- cr
now a rndldnt
for the Unit- wa not only not a warship but that It the more extreme sort, the apostle
It." Ladles' Home Journal
ed State genate, base hi rlaim for wa actually used to carry coal than of violence. Including Kociallsts
Nerve-Food- like
Tonic.
A fienlim Who Work.
the honor of being one of New Met-h- they firmly rejected Mis Loud' ap- Kugene Debs, with hla calls tor
W,
.
Chambers,
novelist,
Robert
the
flrt tiator prim Ipnlly on hi plication. A warslil.o a a warship "heroca" and "martyrs," and "m.-ALL DRUGGISTS
On the) Conductor.
was called a genius the other day at
alleged effort on helmlf of the old and a collier as a collier. They could Hot afraid to die," would have sufDr. Nicholas Murray Puller was the Century club in New York.
loldiera,
BEE
not overlook that distinction without fered little or no loss of power and talking In th saloon of the Kaiser
Put Mr. Chambers, with hi wontdenied that
It would appear from the newspa- being false to the trust reposed In prestige through tho dynamite Ciise. Wllhelm II about American honesty. ed charming modesty,
g
he was a genius.
"For
all
our
per article sent out by Mr. Andrew them.
They might even hav gained. In onie
"I'nlhsu, Indeed," he added,
"we compelled to boar. The Katon Rang.?, statehood and pensions. It Is pre.
'
However, they were not unduly quarter. Thera could not possibly writers," he said, I think that the accept the definition that genius Is a republican
that Dill Interesting old gentleman ha
newspaper or Colf.ix mature to go into his demerits nt UiIm
American
honmost
people
the
are
the Inside track on the pension hard on the nsplrliu "climber.
have teen any such triumph for i;nv est people in th world. I an Amer1 percent
Inspiration and 9 percent county, Ik among the number of agen- lime, but he will i;et bis good and
New York Tribune. cies now actively at work in that diplenty when the issito is before the
They readily understood the at- and order and public safety a lias ican ever subjected at home to the) perspiration."
bureau and that pehon to deserv.
calamity
rection, us It goes after Delegate An- legislature. No greater
ing veteran In New Mexico are
traction which membership In their been Witnessed In the confession of petty cheats and extortion to which
drews, one of the big bossies, nnd pro- - could befall tho new state than that
he
subjected In I'nrope?"
only through him.
noble organisation had for tin ambithe McNarniirn.
to twist the Hull's tail In the he should be foisted onto tt for .1
Then, apropos of foreign honesty,
S reeds
BAKERY
Now It seems certain that bribeof tious young woman. And o they sea- following very energetic manner:
term us I'liltoii Stales senator, and
From time to time long list
Dr. Putter told a railroad story.
giver, who tried to corrupt the Jury,
"penion secured through th efforts soned their rejection of her ppllc
Delegate to Congress Andrews, ha that calamity will be averted.
"On a foreign railroad," he said.
The letters received in New Mexiof IMetnite Andrew" are published tlon by the auggestlon that If In some will bo caught ahd brought to Justice. "a commuter had a row with the
been holding court at the Palaco Motel In Santa Fe and distributing cam. co from his ussocintes in congress
There Is A fair prospect that the conductor. At the end of the row
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New Tork, Dev. 8. The declining
tendency of stocks was again apparent today. The most severe losses of
a
the week were inflicted during
sharp attack by the bears. A reaction later in the session reduced the
declines largely and many of the
favorite issues closed only a fraction
off on the day. Union Pacific r.t Its
2
points
low price today was 5
Others of
below Monday's opening.
of
losses
Imucs
showed
the standard
throe to five points.
The most spirited bear attack came
shortly before noon and was attributed to publication of an Interview
V. Vanderlip which was
ith Frank
pessimistic.
regarded as decidedly
After expressing the opinion that the
outlook for business was the most
serious in years he Rave as the under
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65 4
do. pfd
38
Missouri Pacific
137
National Biscuit
49
National Lead
Nat l. Rys. of Mexico, 2nd. pfd. 23
105 4
New York Central
106 4
Norfolk & Western
72
North American
116
Northern Pacific
62

Pacific Mail . (
Pennsylvania
People's Uas
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
Pittsburg Conl
.
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Cur.,
Hallway Steel Spring
Bonding

. .

4

1214
103
94
17
32

..
.

4
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.

22 4
Republic Steel . . . . .
8 IV
do. pfd
23 4
Rock Island Co
45 4
do. pfd.
St. Louis & San. Fran. 2nd. pfd. 40 4
St. Louis Southwestern .... 29 32
701i
do. pfd
Rloss Sheffield Steel and Iron . 38
";,,U0
Southern Pacific
4
Southern Railway
70
do. pfd.
344
Tennessee Copper

..

22
14
37

....... .7092

1'nited States Realty
United States Rubber
United States Steel
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Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
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4
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..109
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..

52
7
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do. pfd
M'esfcrn Maryland

Wcstinhouse Electric

Western Union
'"
4 4
Wheeling & Lake fcrlo
176 4
Lehigh Valley
Total sales for the day 485,100
shares.
Bonds ..were generally houvy.. Wa-ls- h
4's made a good recovery. Total sales, par value, $3,203,000.
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Wool, steady;
S.
medium grades, combing and clothlight, lino, 15(ful9c;
ing, 2l(fi21
heavy, fine. 1315c; tuli washed, 27
B30e.
Dec.

Dun's Weekly Review.
New York, Dec. 8. II. O. Dun
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade tomor
row will say:
Recent irains In the lending Indus

&

tries and trades nra maintained.
nceonnt ntirtlcularly for the
holidays Is expanded by the generally
favorable weather but jobbing W
aninfu'hnt nuictcr.
The year draws to a close with
steel production at Pltlshurg equal to
that of any' previous time this year,
local olnte and steel burs plants op.
prating 8J per cent of capacity. Fur
"
ther substantial purchases 01 pi4
emphasizes the recent favorable turn
Activity
has
neral tundltions.
been tironounced In nil markets of late
1
goons.
especially in foundry
mills are resuming with contracts on
hand for about 60 per cent or capacity. The copper situation continuehs
strong.
plain
The print cloth and fine
goods markets are Irregular and duplicate, orders for wash fabrics are hard
to secure
miscellaneous
Kxport trade with
ports Is good and a sale of standard
shipdrills has .been niado lor Indiamaking
Red Sea, buyers arc
ment.
possible
Inquiry but no business Is
with China because of disturbed conditions In that country.
Most footwear manufacturers ire
actively employed, with a good volume
The more
of contracts in reserve. helped
trade,
seasonable weather has
1 rada
particularly In
Country
quiet.
In leather continues
buffs
i wirier and
hides declined
Re-tn- ll
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Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West
do. pfd
,
.
Union Pacific
do. pfd

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis,

-

heavy-weight-

s.

have been sold down to

:1J

Boston Wool Market.

Boston Mining Stocks.

$4000.00
$4009.00
$3000.00
$2600.00

$2100.00

,

4th ward.
Seven-roo-

bungalow,

modern, with

Six-roo-

4th ward.
Six-roo-

Highlands.
Six-roo-

tm

lands.
23.00

ward.
12.00

tral;
17.00
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6.00

modern

brick,

modern

frame.

modern,
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Amalgamated Copper
Am'n. Zinc Lead
Sm,

33
60
.

24
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FIRE INSURANCE

fram bath, furnished, corner lot, mood barn. So. Arno.
frame, good lot. city
Illimi
e
water, N. 8th st. $600 cash,

LOANS

and CMral

per cent.
mHlorn,
modem
beautiful four-roo$3t000
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
modern brick, 4th
places, large lot, good thnde.
cottage, West Cen- 11,900
britk and
good condition.
both on lot 50x142. Highframe,
brick,
modern
lands, close In; 1900 cash; balance
in.
8 per cent.
adobe, near Moun$400o

--

room,

sleeping porch,

brew-

St.

N. 11th
$1600

ery.

rmngalow,
floors.

hardwood

frame, lawn trees. In
9
rooms,
floor,
second
Highlands, on. ear line.
modern, close in.
residence,
stucco
$4500
JOIIV M. MOOUK KKALTY CO.
modern, steam heat, lot 75x141.
FIRE INSURANCE, KKM, KNTATE.
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
LOAN'S AND ABSTRACTS.
MONET TO
10.
riutnA
Are.
Oild
214 West
1HIR INSI HANTE
25.00

MN

FLEISCHER

A.

on quarter blood Ohlos, while other
111 South Fourth Street,
grades have been strengthened. The Ptiono 417 1.
Next to New INistofflce
chief feature of Interest In the domestic market has been the taking of a
nt
sizable line of staple Montana
within a half cent of dealers asking
belengthsdeadlock
CENTRAL ESI K)Y MENT.
juices after
tween buyers and sellers.
rhone 351.
219 V. Silver.
Teamsters, laborers, woWANTED
man cook, foreman for rock work;
The Livestock Markets.
waitress, $30 per month, room and
11

board.

Chicago Livestock.

inarTto milk cows. The
Chicago, Dec. 8. Cattle Receipts WAN T ED A
Matthews Dairy.
2,000; market strong. Peeves, $5.G50
9.23; Texas steers, $4.10 Si 5.73; west
ern steers, $4.40(ji 7.25; Blockers and 210 AV. Silver. Rhone 354.
WANTED
Teamsters.
feeders, $3.00ii 5.80;; cows and heif$5.50 fr 8.25.
$2.00 $f 5.90; calves,
er.Hogs
Receipts. 20.000; market
steady to a shade higher. Light. $5.55
i (i.3o;
heavy,
mixed, $$..
i 6.20
rough. $5.85 (ii 6.0.",
$5.85Sffi.37
Woman to do washing by
WANTED
6.37
$ti.05fu
heavy.
good to choice
bundle or dozen. '221 South Edith.
pigs, $4.00fri'5.4O; bulk of sales, $0.00
(aifi.25.
with referenUood'uook
WANTED
Receipts; 14,000; market
Sheep
ces, Y. M. C. A., 315 So. Third.
steady to strong. Native. $2.65 4ji 4.15;
Stenographer with some
western, $2. 80ft 4.10: yearlings, $4.25 WANTED
for
experience In bookkeeping
di5.80; lambs, native, $3.75 ft 6.25;
1
If oliT Co., 'S.intH Rosa, N. Jl.
Chns.
western, $4.25 j K.25.
Apply at Las Veitnd blfloe.J
Kuiitas City Livestock.
JNANTED- Kansas City, Dec, 8. Cuttle
WANTEl-roBitloas cook or pluln
ceipts, 1,000, including 100
sewing. Rox 77, Journal.
ems; market strong. Native steers,
Position as house girl.
$1.25fo WANTED
$3.25W9.00; southern steer
6.50; southern cows and heifers, $3.00 No lUjUndryj.or sickAddress X. Y. Z.,
C 4.50 ; native cows and heifers, $2.75 Journal.
lady iksiiks poritioii as
lit 7.00; stockers and feedors,
$1.00 YuUNQ
dt'5.75; bulls,, $3.5015.00; calves,
litCOogra (JJiVr
ir J, dice uiBslstunt.
'U
N.
$4. 50.
00; western steers,
$4.50 (tf Address Y W. C. A.
6.50; western cows, $3.00ti B.00.
ady.
V A NTED-v-osjoi) by young
Hogs
Receipts,
9,000; market
fltenogrtiplTer, 'Wiokkeeper,
steady to 5c higher. Hulk of sales,
bill clerk. Seven years experience.
heavy,
$5.80 ift 6.00;
$.25 di' 6.35;
packers and butchers,
$6.00 iff 6.30; Address S. 11.. JoWnal.
lights, $5.70516.30; pigs, $4.00 m 5.00,
WANTED
Position by lady either
Receipts, 5,000;
Sheep
market
or housework. No
chamber
work
steady.
Muttons, $3.00 fir 4.00; lambs, objection
to widower's family. Ad- $4.25 (fO fi.00; range wethers and yearress M, R., Journal.
lings, $3,255( 5.00; range ev.es, $2.00
4.00.
A COMPETENT,
rcllablo and honest
office man with the best of refercold
rrom
a
Is
There
little danger
ences us to honesty and ability to fill
or from an attack of the grip except any office position,
A married man
when followed by pneumonia, and with family and a long" time resident
this never happens when Chamber of Albuquerque. It Is Imperative that
Iain's Cough Remedy Is used. This he obtain employment immediately,
remedy has won Its g.'eut reputation
willing to accept any office posi
and extensive sale by its remarkable Is
that will enable him to provide
cures of colds and grip and can bp tion his
family.
Address "Uffica,"
for
relied upon with Implicit confldenc
Morning
Journal.
For gale by all dealers.
Young married man wants
WA NTED
position. '.Experienced In
Ads
Results Prom Journal Want
business. Also soliciting and collecting. A. O. Zilimicriiiaii,
410 South
:

n

it

Elrt

real-esta-

Edith
LEGAL NOTICES

St.

WANTED

C, September 5, 1911.
Sealed bids marked outside Tld for
tlmbor on Sitgrcaves Apache National Forest, Arizona," and addressed
to Forester, Forest Service, Washington, D. C, or "Bid for timber Fort
Apache Indian Reservation, Arizona,"
d addressed to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. will
be received until 12 o'clock Noon,
Eastern time, January 25, 1912, for
the purchase and removal of all merchantable (load timber standing or fallen and all the. live timber that may
about 200,000 acres locuted approxl-b- e
marked for cutting by the officer
area, of
In charge on a designated
mately within Ts. 8, 9, and 10 N R.
23 K.; Ts. 8, 9, and 10 N., R. 24 B.;
Ts. 7, 8, 9 and 10 N.. R. 25 K.; Ts.
7, 8, and 9 N R. 26 E.; Ts. 8 and 9
tin n. 27 E. Gila and Salt River Me-rldlan; and bounded on the west by
an approximate north and south itna
extending from the northern limit of
yellow pine through Porter Mountain
and Blue Ridge to the rim of Corduroy Canyon; thence SB to Cooley
Mountain and East along the rim of
the North Fork of White River and
6nake Creek Canyon to tho boundarj
of the Apache National Forest; thence
KB Including tbe timber west and
north of Sheep Springs and north of
and Fish
Apache Ranger Station
Creek to the top of the Bteep slope
facing northeast extending toward the
Little Colorado Siver; thence north-wes- t
along tho top of this elope to
the Cerro Trlgo Range, to tho northern llin't of yellow pine and west to
the point of starting, within the
and Apache National For-esthereinafter cal'ed National Forests, and portions of that part of the
Fort Apache Indian Reservation with-I- n
th0 Fltgroavcs National Forest Indicated In the rresident a Proclama- tione of March 2. 1909. and Aug. 24,
1910, hereinafter sailed Indian Reser
vation, estimated to, be approximate
ly 675,000,000 feet of western yellow
pine, 15,000,000 feet Douglas fir,
feet white fir, 1,500,000 feet
Englemann Spruce, 1,000,000 feet
Mexican white pine, and 1,000,000
foot Hue tpruco und. cork bark fir,
U.

s,

,

Rooms.

want suite of
throo rooms nicely furnished for
housekeeping. Must bo c'os I'b have
gas range and be reasonable. Ad
dress Permanent, care Journal.
Rooms, board with priWANTED
vate family,
Stuto particulars.
Write K, Journal,
YOITNO LADY here for her health.
No Invalid, wants rooms, board
with private nursis F, Journal.
OKNTLEMAN

and wil'o

imw.

-

3-

room house furnished; nearly

mo.

ne.

-

5-

- room

Porterfield Co. ilt

Albuquerque,

DENTISTS.
OIL J. E. K1LUT

.u

lth

.

roomed

house,

and

per

FOK EXC1LNGE.
Farm lands foe city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence,
NEW STATE KEAtTV
I'ROSIPT RESl'LTS"
Suite 5, N. T. Armljo llldtf.
CO--lX-

iiti

I.
to

Practice Limited

Tuberculosis.
to 11.
Hours,
12m W. Central Ave.
Over Wfalton's Pnre: Store.
W. M.

hllKIUDAX. M. IX
Practice Limited to
Oonlto-l'rlnar-

Dlese.

y

The Wassermann and Noguchl Test
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
State National Bank Ilulldlng.
Albuquerque. N. M.
W. 11. I'ATTI'RSOX, M. n.
Diseases of women and Obstetrlce.
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 116.
SOLOMON

K

lU'KTOX,

M.

!.

rhyslelsn and Burtrenn.
. Psrnett
Suit
P'"
INsrHAXCl'.
WA1.RKU

SALH

'

m

"

717.

nnd.
Four-rooFOR BALK
biggest bargain In city.
4th St. Phone 1194.

Room

JJR

tl. Ml Al!t ( 11. M. V.
Specliillst Eye, Ear, Nose snd Throat
Over Walton s drug store. I'none
A. i. SIIORTFU M.
W.

For AltTliril
OR EXCHANGE
MutUsJ
Fire Insurance, Sccreiur
Seven
city.
near
Phi, lie 695.
Rullding Association.
ranch
small
3 1 7 Va West Central Avenue.
room house and bath, nearly new;
shade tind fruit trees, chicken houses
CHIROPODIST.
land yards. Lot 50x142 feet. Price J. II. WOODNOX, Foot Specialist,
$2,400.
lmiulre 604 West Marble treatti corns, bunions. Ingrowing nalla
ave.
nnd all foot ailments, rhone 111. 1
FOR SALE Whole, or part ien lota a. r.u to 7 p. m. Office, 21S TIJerat
sleeplnt Ave.
house,
new three-rooIdeal
norch. Easy walking distance.
VETERINARIANS.
for health seeker. 140J N'.rth Sec

month.

Phono

PHYSICtANS AND SURGEONS.

FOfTirilTHOUSES
FOR

$20

Dental Surgeon-Room- s
Barnett Pldg., Phone T44.
Appointments made bytnall.
i-- J.

lit

216 West Gold

Bargains In farm lands
city property.
FOR RENT.

N. M.

Huretv Ponds.

American

modern brick
SALE
dwelling in Helen. N. M. Lots
14!. or will exchange for Albunuergue
Walrath
residence property. F. 1
Helen. N. M,
A LINE HOME.
IXHt KALI'
modern house. 2 sleeping
t cuts Slake Dime.
porches, cement eellcr. good harn and
You wife can save dollars where
s.M4t
1ub ipuj :iuoo
you can't sa
dimes. Hho has wantHJ'i bv 142. $1,000.00 cash will han
ed a home ever since she was mar- dle It. Phone 3!s.
.. II. PEAK.
ried. Make her happy for Christmas,
801 Veit :olil. AlliuiliK ruue.NM.
tiive her a contract to two of those
r.AKMs,
beautiful West End lots (13th. 14th. FOR BALK,,lirlT
110
Two fruit farms,
nt reels 1. She will pay for them
respectively.
Title U
seres,
nd 4T
tlf given the chance 1, and you will S. patent and Irrigation right. Fully
F01
,i,o,i.,i Kiih huailnir system.
never know the difference.
Walrath,
Oood neighborhood,
nice homes, particulars address F. I
Hln. N. M.
close to car lues.
acre lin
FOR RENT Oil K.U.E
"Let us show you."
ncrea In alfalfa, tin
urnvn.i mneh
THAXTON & CO.,
der ditch, re:t under cultivation. Ad
211 W, Cold.
rhone 657.
dress c. W Journal.
tiulo
A
ranch
KiiUHAI.E
improvements.
from town: aood
EOU SALE
Call 717 rt. th.
-

lS.IT.1t OemWrll

BldS.
Res. phone 1522 W. Office T)hon UT1
t.l.OUt.E S. KLtH'K
Attorney.
Stern Block
Rooms

room house on North 4th. $3200.
room house, modern, $3200.
house, close in, $4,000.
house, easy terms.
Md'LI'(llN DEXTER,
3I V. CeiitraL "
Ten-roo-

.

Attorney-at-L-

00.
--

Attomey-at-La-

Tinntnm

room house, nearly new, $1200.
house, modern, clone in, $1,-- 6

4-

1.

BHYAN

Office In First National Bank Build
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN U. WILSON

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

8

Iligh- -

ATTORNEYS.
V.

IL

.

bal-an-

ki:nt.

tain road.
3 room cottage, near

Washington,

fi.noa aoiMhod (ooda ata..
at runt!a raua
l.rd utoly Phona
Mt). Th.
Iwurllj
Mil.aad lraptoaiat
CMdoaa.
Co.
WwkNM
Ur.nt block. Third atnat
r...m. I and
WANTED

'Miirt

FOR SALE.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

STORAGE.

E CHEAP

CMrJt

$;;S0

4th

.

Poslon. Dec. 8. The Commercial
Rulletin will ny of the wool market

MU.NKT

i

See It.
all conveniences.
I'.eautiful home on Tijeraa
avenue, lawn and shade.

13.00

S.00

Good

25x1 12.

new

Six-roo-

ward.

.

n

lot

outbuildings.

$2100.00

(4

... 2r
cause "the chaotic situation re- Su pertor
sulting from the attempt to adjust Superior & lioston Min. . ..
. . . 25
hud
which
Tamarack
said
d
law''
to
he
business
Min
.. 34
brought about a disturbed state of V. S. Sin. Kef.
do. pfd
mind among business men generally.
... 11.
utterances derived I'tah Consolidated
Mr. Vanderlip's
... . . 4SS
Copper Co.,
the greater emphasis from being mitde I'tah
5
. .
Winona
at a time when there is a widespread Wolverine
.. 8S
,ciiviction that the main depression
is being relieved.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Uw money rates have not been effective in stopping the outflow of
were
shipments
made
pold us small
Chicago, Dec. S. Storms damaging
today to Canada and South America. crops
in the Argentine had a bullish
during
money
of
movements
Known
effect today on the market lor
the week indicate a loss In cash by wheat.
The close here was firm with
the banks of between $4,000,00') and
rlcs varylig from Jthe same, ias
$5,000,000.
above. Corn
last night to
The copper producers statement showed a net decline of 4 CI 2c and
wn
more
today,
Issued
November
for
eats
In hog products the
faiorable than had been expected, close was irregular, ranging from 2
both as regards the refinery output
loss to 2
5c gain.
during the month and the deliveries
Despite the appearance of strength
which were reflected In a decrease in in wheat near the end of the day, the
more
than 23,000,001) market most of the time prevlom'
stmks of
pounds. The production fell to the bad
leaning to the bear side. An
resmallest monthly refinery
tpenlng advance, due In part to a
ported since February. Domestic de- bullish construction of the govern'
liveries were the largest since Janu- ment report, was met by a good deal
ary of 1910. and exports the heaviest of selling pressure from speculators
since last June. Lute In the day one wno seizeu wie opportunity
10
no
of the large selling agencies advanced short, "thi result from tile decline
the price of the metal to 1 13.37
brought out much long wheat, the
the highest of the movement. These property of owners discouraged by a
Influences were reflected In a vigorprice of flour and by news
cut In
n
ous
of coppr stocks. Closing of the the
shutting down of two mills
stocks:
at Minneapolis owing to lack of ship8
Allis Chalmers pfd
'i ping orders. An increase of 1,650.-00- 0
60
Amalgamated Copper . . .
bushels In Gie stock of wheat on
64
American Agricultural
hand at that, city, as compared with
American Heet Sugar
52i
a week ago, had something to do
19
American Can
with the pessimism which prevailed
52
&
Foundry
American Car
confirmed reuntil late advices
43 3 ports of Injured prospects for
American Cotton Oil
the
Am. Hide & leather pfd, 20 'tl 23 a Argentine harvest.
May fluctuated
IS
American Ice Securities
with last sales
from 96 4 to 97
American Linseed
fni
up at 97
33 '4
American Locomotive
ma do corn rule higher
Wet
weather
American Smelting & Ref'g
first but free offerings from the
...10,! ft at
do. pfd
country brought about, a feeling of
32
Am. Steel Foundries
May swung from 62 11 414 weakness.
American Sugar Refining
closing Fteady at 62
to 63
138V
American Tel. & Tel
net. Cash grades were
a loss of
101
American Tobacco pfd
No. 2 yellow was
tn
demand.
slow
26
American Woolen
not uuoted.
37
Co
Mining
Anaconda
The oats market took Its color
Atchison
mainly from corn and suffered ac103
do. pfd
Top and bottom figures for
135 4 cording.
Atlantic Coast Lino
4
100 H the latter month were 49
Raltimore & Ohio
with the close at 48
48
284 and
Jlcthlehem Steel
from last night.
fUrooklvn Rapid Transit Co. .. 75 '4 a loss of at the
yards spread to the
Firmness
237 U
.Vumidlan Pacific
pit
but
provision
the consequent ad1IT
Central Leath
vance led to considerable realizing
2
do. pfd
end some reaction. In the end pork
Central of Now Jersey . .295W820
down,
to 1
714 was unchanged exhibiting
Chesapeake & Ohio
a gain of 2
other products
24W28
Chicago & Alton
2
to 5e,
:
Chicago (Sreat Western
35
do. pfd
Chicago & North Western ....142
The Metal Markets.
10
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
5908
C C, C. & St. ALouis
25
Iron
Colorado Fuel
New York, Dec. 8. Standard cop.
47
50
Colorado & Southern
per firm but quiet; spot, $12.65(o)
137 U 13.00;
Consolidated Gas
$12.70'!' 13.00;
December,
104 January, J12.75 if 13.12
February
Corn Products
IBB
London
Delaware & Hudson
and March, $12. SOCo) 13.12
14
20
&
Grande
Rio
Denver
firm, spot, 58, 18n. ltd. Futures. 59.
4 3V4
pfd
do.
New
13s, 9d. Arrivals reported at
31
Distillers' Securities
today, 360 tons. Custom house
2014 York
so
Krte
8,641
tons
exports
of
show
tiOH returns
do. 1st. pfd
month.
this
far
4
("Si
do. 2nd. pfd
3.37
Uike copper $13.12
151
ftu 13.37
General Electric
electrolytic, $13.12
. 3!
Ctl's
(ire
Great Northern
13.00.
casting $12.37
140
Illinois Central
Now
$4. 40 it) 4.50
Lead, quiet;
1414
Interborough-Me- t
lYork; $4.304.5 Kast St. Louis.
4J
do. : I'd
London, 15, 15s.
105
Inter Harvester
Spelter, weak; $6.25W.35: New
16
pfd
e
$6.00(?fB.20 Knst St. Louis. LonYork:
9
Paper
International
don. 26. 17s, 6d.
23
International Pump
Antimony, dull; CookEon's, $7.7".
1"
Iowa Central
Mexican dolBur silver, 55
28
Kansas City Southern
lars, 46
64
';
do. pfd
Laclede Gas
St. IhiIh Speller.
Louisville & Nashville ........155
steady;
32,35
St Louis. Dec 8. Lead,
Minneapolis & St. Louis
spelter, lower, $6.25.
$4.3
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. . .131
29
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
lying

out-tur-

room,

i

GOOD

TO LO W
Uicana,
Hon,
ruraltur.
Ch.it.l.;
also oa iaiar-- i
an.t
W.tor.
and WinhKUM Hc'pta aa vm aa
Loan, ara
high a.
I IK", and a
Tim.
lukfcly maila and atrlctly
T.r month to oaa Tar ftv.a. Omnia ta
room trick. Good barn; trees,
Our ntw an
In jour poaMal.a
lawn. etc. Good location on South
Call and ra aa aaf.w
ruunatla.Kiaam.hip
to
aa from all Itroadway and can buy on easy
tlck.u
i.rf. of th. world.
terms. Let us show it to you.
IOA
TUB HOCSkHOLD
- s aiul 4, nil Ilia.,
OIKK'KS.
ENINUS.
OPEN

pantry. screened
porch, neat and in splenLar;e bath
did condition.

2

5

located.
well
three large rooms, closets, on
Modern,

large

m

- 1

Old Dominion
(Juincy,

$1600.00

.. 32'j
.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FGR SALE.

11

North Butte
North Lake

Parrott (Silver

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

60

ex-di-

Franklin
Oiroux Consolidated
tlranby Consolidated
Ureene Cananea
Isle Hoyalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
1a Salle Copner
Miami Conpcr

scol.i

The Journal Warat Colominis j

3S

Copper Range Con. Co.
Kast Hutte Cop. Mine

"SEVEN

1

FINANCE

Wall Street

9,1911.

FOR RENT Sanitary and moders
rooms, Rio Grande, 519 W, Central,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 60S W Central.
FOR RENT Roums In private house,
modern, well furnished with bourd,
no sick. Phono 1699 W.
e,i
rooms, steam
FOR
hented. 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT Newly llirnisucd rooms
with board, for gentlemen only;
V

FOR SALE

house,,
1002 N

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE Jersey bull, 21 months
old. Enquire 424 N. 12th.

HAItlt. 1). V. N.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Grsduate Chlcugo Vet. College, 1191
Office and Hospital, cor. First sinil
Mnmiiette Phone 777 dnv and night
1'. II.

FORRBTT

FtMt RENT Nicely furnished front
Home cooking.
room with board.
chick Apply
FOH SALE
208 N. Edith.
ens, cockerel and rooHters,, N. W.
.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms, With
Alger.
or without bonrd. (Ill 8. Urondway.
3
old
years
FO 1 SALE One mule,
well broken; also black Minorca
PERSONAL.
chickens.
Imnilrf, llrown Ranch.
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
FOH K,LE Wagon team and har
hoinejiking. 7ntlNi2th St:
out of city, rhone 1507 J,
Foit RENT pleasant sunny room. ncss. Also one rubber tire top bug fillgoing
H. nrondwiiy.
In
gy. A bargain for iiulck sale
212 N. IllghSt.
'2
nicely "tiriilshed (iilre G33 S. Urondway,
Foil RENT
LOST.
light
housekeeping, FOR SALE Uood sound pony, bugrtioms for
hath gas, electric light, telephone
eyo
15 hens. Must l,(i,qr A pair of
gy, harness, saddle.
14 3
J. 508 So. 5th.
sell. Apply K05 So. High,
glasses. In black leather case; case
chamFOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny
from Robber's Optical Parlors. Mrs.
bers, wvll furnished. 424 U. Edith
Hrown LlpplH. on the Mesa.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
sL
Pure-bloo-

d

lu-n-

RENT--'i'tirnisn-

d

(1

Marquettu avo.;
P. Metcnlf.
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 121 W
FOR RENT Room with private en- Odd ave Phrno144
trance; for lady or gentleman, Foit SALIC Sewing machine and
Orumaphone and a few household
517 W, Roma ave.
001 8.
goods, price reasonable
ttnfurn-iHhcFOR RENT Five rooms,
Ilroadwiiy,
for rent; modern convenFOR SALE- 10 pounUb honuv for $1
iences. Apply 215 W. Marquette Ave.
65
Ouv Sumner, Bo
delivered.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleep- or phone 1558 W.
ing porches; in all parts of tho city FOR SALE Flv passenger automoCash or
and at all prices. Call at Roomers'
bile In good order.
W. Futrello, 114 West Coal.
Exchange, 207 W. Oold Ave.
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for FOR SALE A "Sterling" "uprlgrv
concert grand pluno; a fine instrulight housekeeping, "ground floor"
Central Hot'1-- ,
modern, very reasonable. 411 N. 8th. ment. Inquire Oram!
plated corFlue
KALE
silver
FOIlRK.Vf Nicely liitnishcd Hunt FOR
net, nearly new or will trade for
room, private entrance, business Vietrola.
Adi!resjIfi..Tjiirrnal,
woman preferred. fiOIl N. 2nd Mt.
Vol S A T. E Fine Hallett and DhvIs
pluno. 212 N. High St.
FOR SALE Fruit trees, grape vines
und shrubbery, at 50 cents on tho
FOR SALE Old established drug
5
West
Htore. On Invoice for cash only. dollar. O, K. Transfer,
Silver.
Write Rox 558.. P O . ( My.
II). can fol
FOR HALE Th Home Restaurant. KX4'RAC'FeO HONEY,
pall for $1; beeswax, I5c
$5;
The reason for selling, other busia lb, P. O. Ilox 202; phone 1287J. W.
ness Interests, No. 205 West Oold.
P. Allen. Albuouerque, N. M.
7i)oddrug
bargain
A
Fo7tSATH
i"vTolt.
NYALvTITv
business, only ouu In city, stock,
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
fixtures and building. Address Hale
I. L"t.JWJ!bu;d,N.M..
constipation, sick head-achbiliousness,
Indigestion and torpidity of tho
FORSALE OR LEASE The Now
Optic Hotel; newly renovated and liver. A good laxative in malarial conrefurnished; steam heat, hot and cold ditions. Price 25c, or by mall, 30c In
wnter; Is on good paying basis. Write stumps. Ail Nyal Family Remedies are
S. O. Hill,KiiRt Las Vegas. N.M:
sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist.
LT6PKk Won!) Inserting elasslflpd for
901 8. 3d St.. Alliuuuerqufl. N, M.
ads In 36 leading papers In the
17. 8. Send for list.
The Dnke Advertising; Agency, 43J Main St., Los
WANTED Miscellaneous.
oa,
Oaary
gel
or 12
St, San Fran- An
Cisco.
hemstitching and
'
KMHROIDERY.
any kind of hnnd work done
FOR
Photic 1HIH.
Laundry to do at home
WANTED
S
avenue,
1004
Forester
FOR RENT
fide a dozen for family washing. Hul- larg
with
house,
room
brick
Inquire Edward Isfaetlon guaranteed. Plume 132 W,
sleeping porch.
'WANTED To lease smull newspapst.
11th
314
nt
N.
Frank,
and job printing establishment
Four room modern In erNew
Foil RENT bouse,
Mexico. Address P. O .Rox
per month.
$211
furnished
M
3,'t,
Albuquerque,
No.
I
Conl,
14
West
..
W. Futl'elle,
I'iirty" with 2 seat d rig
A NT ED
W
FOR RENT Several new, modern
to tako 'i ladies driving 4 or 5
houses. Heated, Gas ranges afternoons a week.
Call 629 So.
unfurnishor
In kitchens; furnished
Arno.
823
North
A.
W.
Anson.
Apply
ed.
Open Sundays.
Fourth
W. A. fJO FT
CARPFir CLE A VINO.
Apartments.
FOR RENT
lin r8. 205 10. (Vmlml At
iirim.,11, looms 111 tiituil 0tinUlu
FOR R E

618 W.

SVY

d,

pay-men- u.

FOR RENT

Offices and

Stores

FOR RENT In good locution, corner
store with fixtures; good for any
kind of business; also 3 living rooms.Inquire 1024 8. Broad$35 month.
TT
Phono 000
O. Ho
ALBUQUERQUE
CREDIT CO.
It. AV. Wcldleln, Manager.

I.

I'ROTF',CTIOV.
MintCHANTS'H
.
Indexed Weekly
Individual Ratings 'ollootUnn.
HI S. 4lli St.
Allintiiierqui'. New slexlin.
Itci-ords-

Hudson for Signs

813-S1-

--

Wall

Paper

10-l-

i:n1tl:a

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avt.

e,

boarl measure

of saw and tie timber
log scale more or less. In approximately equal amount on the National
Forests and tho Indian Reservation.
Beparate bids and contracts must be
made for the timber upon the
National Forests and that upon the
The maximum
Indian Reservation.
period of each contract shall be ten
njiiM after the beginning of the cutting period ss provided for In the regulations. No bids of less than two dollars and. fifty cents per thousand feet
board measure for the) first five yearn
ot each contract and three dollars per
thousand feet board measure for the
second five years of each contract will
Each bid must be sub.
be considered.
mitted In duplicate. With each bid
for timber on National Forests a deposit of five thousand dollars must be
made with the First National Bank of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and with
each bid for timber on the Indian
Reservation certified check on a solvent Natlonnl Hank In the sum of five
thousand dollars und drawn In favor
of the Commissioner of Indian Affair
must be submitted. Timber upon valid claims Is exempted from sale. The
right to waive technical defects In advertisements and bids and to reject
any and all bids Is reserved. The tlm
ber must be cut and removed under
regulations, copies of which with further information and blank bid form
may be obtained from the District
Forester, Albuquerque, Now Mexico.
the Forester of the Forest Hcrvlce or
Indian Affairs,
the Commissioner 'of
Washington, D. C ' Samuel Adams.
Acting Secretary of the Interior. W. M.
Hays, Acting Secretary of Agriculture.
Scot, 5. 1911.
i
.
.

RENl35!!iil95L,

BnSI'SSHHHPssBjBj'y
ji ijij.jt.i. imiu.Ji
in jam I.II4S.J ..1
i.i.
DAILY MAIL BEItVICIS AND STAGS
For the famous Hot Springs of
.femes, N. M, Leaves
Albuquerqut
P. O. every morning at i a. .n. Tick
ets sold at Vajo Hros., 307 North First
street, iAVlQ (JARCIA, proprietor
and mail contractor, P, U. Ilox ti,
1402 S. Riimdway. Phone 1343 W.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

.

ApplyD.A. Macpnerson. journal.
NT

November 12th, 1011.
West bound.
Arrives. Departs.
8:10p
7:20p
No. 1 Cnl Express
No. 3, Cat. Limited . . .10:66a 11:26a

Effwtlvr

Exp.,.10:10p
No. 7 Mex.-Cu- l.
Modern furnished and
FOR SALE Furniture.
or
week
housekeeping rooms,
No. 9 Cal. Fast Mall. . . ll:B0p
Phone 1073
Fust bound.
month.
FOR SALE Two cook stoves, two No. 2
3:B5p
room apartTour. Exp
bathtub,
FOR RENT Choice
heating stoves, 2 tables,
K:33p
ments; strictly modern; steam rntirh "n't bnhv bed 1H West ftnM No. 4 Limited
6;B6p
No. 8. K;int Ex
heat. Opposite park. Paul Teutscli.
WANTED
Boarders
No. 10 Overlamt Kxi'. . 8:004
3, Grant Klock.
Kl I'mm Trains.
tn
bourders
and
Roomers
WANTED
Meg, Exp, ....
"""'"SADDLE HORSES
No. 80
private family ul 'Jv',,l'lj?4JJl'
Mm SIS Kl Paso Pass. .
6;00
No. 110 K. C. & Chl.,.
- AGENTS WANTED
Fo'if-RE-

(iRANNIR RIDING SCHOOL,
First Class Riding Horses
114 W. Silver.
Phone 1030.

No. 810 K. C. ft

Chi...

ll:05p
13:45
4:20p
6;06p
7:25p
8:36ft
12:20a

8:J0s

:20p

HomwoII, Clovls and Amiirlllo.
PER MONTH to l oplest tit
7;6lp
firm well advertised In Albuquer- No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex.
que. Address The Nathan Co,, 750 No. 8)1 Albuq. Kxp.... I:18p
1'. J. JOUA&ON, Aicnv J
Milwaukee Avi., Chkiiuo,
$11111,0011

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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(imli, Cutlery, Tools, Iroa Pipe,
Heating, Tlu and t oppT Work.

nf

riuiublu.

VaHe. and rutin

Hi

of

I.IMW

iMMtk

Im- -

J

MATTHEW'S MILK

420

PHONE

I

I

CMRLESlLffLDCO.

Nothing

Chri-t-m-

ns-iit-

ALBUQUERQUE

LAUNDRY

"VOl'K SK1MT n K IF TOC
WANT IT."

f

WHITE rrrrlns
WA0MS!Jh-rtPV- a

J Three Star

Two

i

COffEE
and 4"r ht IK
Sane brand of salt ma' k n l
f ha.e handled fur years,
riuy always please
3.'..'

In

Iinw

Strong
.

2 for 25c
Or,

I2'ar.

I

t.v.

lb.,, 11.20,
there In tu

good
H(in.

A

.hi

Brothers

I'C

had
'

t opixf and

fruit

rue,

on

price

In the event that you should
not receive your murnlng pa- per, telephone the POSTAL
TELhUKAPH CO., glvtng your
name and addre
and the pa- prr will be delivered by a

by
accompanied
motored down from
Santa Fe ycMerdav to look over the
Mr. Kvan may delocal Munition.
cide to locate In AlOuuueniue.
The Y. V. C. A. will open tea
room at the Koaenwald More from
4 to 6 p. m. dally licginnlni; Saturday,
December 18. nnd continuing until
Saturday, liewmber 23. The room
will be locHl-- d on the third floor. The

ly

the

....

10c

veitelablc
assorted tu null.
Mild

M. S. Clancey.

KoiUfl Oat

National

lil

Oram of

13 00
Hew arri 13.00
The above reward will be
paid for the arrest and conviction of anyone caught ileal- Inof the Morn In if
cople
Journal from the doorways of

IV

ltnlston's llrcakfust

Food

No. St.

I

clal rommlttee of the association
under the chairmanship of Miss Krna
Ferguwon will have charge.

-

l.V

subscriber.

rt'CLISHINQ CO.

JOURNAL

Hoard's Store

TRI-ALPH-

IIUMF.K II. VTARD. Mgr.

Hi

Marble

Ae.

LOCAL

Phone 206

C

501-50- 2
lt'llvcr

Cloudy.

aoiitlii-et'lmli- .

42:

1:,

MUI'AST.

lire. K. New
Cienernlly
Vvl Tcxua
fair Saturday and Sunday, not much
change In temperature.
VBhlMKtoli.
ArUniiH r n,t

BRYANT'S
(Jlllfk Parcel

o'cloi

jr

and

Jlrwrmti

FRATERNITY
ENTERTAINS AT DANCE

I

t:t

Ktlnhardt

orihettra.

Evening Star
Kmilio de Gogorza.
Dr. Tinkle Tinker, from "The Girl of

Wugncr

Tanhauscr.

My

fy

Dreams" ..
Karl Hosehna

Trovatore. Home to Our Mountains
Louise Homer Enrico Caruso.

y
y
y
y
y
y

Leslie Stuart

Columbia Litiht Opera Co.

X

y
y
y

Verdi

Gems from "Floradora"

Molloy

Loves Old Sweet Song

Margaret Key.
Love-- '

Lehar

Gypsy Love Waltzes, froju "Gypsy
Victor Concert Orchestra.

Flotow

Martha. The Last Rose of Summer
Marcclla Scmbrich.
10.
11.

II. Trovatore, II Miserere
, , Louisa, Villunl, Carlo Cartica,

Verdi
w

ith Chorus.
Gilbert Sullivan

Gems from Pinafore

Victor Light Opera Co.

1Z.
13.
14.

Roslnl

Stabat

MateV

Gypy

Love Sonf

Princes Hand.

z

z

fy

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
xI
y

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Klman.

y
y
y
y

You Are Cordially Invited

pi

f

z
z
z
Iz

-

Trl-Alp-

-

Entertainment Course

Make Somebody

'

on

i- --

I

.11

e

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

,

i

Happy with a

i ...

nrJ

--

,

d

I

i

j

.

If you need n enrpenter, telephone
llesselden, plume 377.

j

Silk Hat

Opera Hat
SET-Ho-

sc,

SET--Ti- c

The best mui'lle horse to be had In
the city are at W. L. Trimble', 111
.North Second Street. Phone J.

Walton,

Pliotograplier.

Tie and Handkerchief

Studio

3l3a

SPRINGER

:;!.

Phono

TRANSFER CO.

tntrnl Ave.

W.

and Handkerchief

For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things

Earl and Wilson Shirt

Fancy Vest
NECKWEAR in an endless
riety, pure silks

Buy Shoes for
Christoias
Gifts
Buy them

at our store and

gest values and most

up-to-d-

you

are sure to get the

a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.

We sell everything for

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 up to

foot-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

$2.50 each

f

i
X

t

Funeral Directors

and Embaimers
Lady Assistant.
COB. F1FT1I AND CFTTRAL.
Office Phone 680.

fiil fnmnanv

ALIU Ql F.KQCE PAHCF.L

I

rtMorves tlic rlclit to withdraw
It's offer of Treasury Slock at
ID centH, uppcarinjr In lat
Sunday's insue of the Journal,
and to refuse any or all sub- Tiitlons to stix k on that basis.

I1AGGAC.E

AND

I)I.IJERY

PHONE
47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

jI

Kaba

J

&

Qulnn, Successors
E. Kellv.

FOR RENT

Corner

to

atore-roo-

25x142 feet,
front, best location In city for

general

V. O. ISox 301,
Albuiiucrtiue, X. M.

merchandise.

Posses-

sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Kox 574.

.

Diamond
L

Ctortlloe Stove

HAHN COAL CO.
PHCNE SI.

Gallia Store

Ring

'X

IS

t

t

a welcome

Boys and Girls, Slippers for the Baby.

If iv
At
lDi&ca,
ni4U
rib.ii TV
Coke, Mill Wood, I'artory Wofid, Cord Wood, NatiTe Kliidllnf, Fire
Brick,
Clay, Hants Fe thick. Common Ilrlck, IJme,
A V Til II kmTK
H.wiui.iviiw,

ttPIti

A

T.

Iln

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

-

,

t
1

Central Ave, Albuquerque.

your family

Can you imagine nnytlUnx
line Linens'.'

that

would

Ik- -

more acceptable

than

Certainly you win find u a pleasure to make a choice front u stock
so well selected and moderately priced us ours.

Just come in and

Our matched sets of special

lnlcn-M-

,

rnnye in price from

$.1.50

to

$10.50.

ace or Mutton, Itlack or Tan
Men', slipper-- , Fell, Kid or Mllualor
Woiii. n Mhm's Ui'f or IVtilMm styles
Women' Drew. sllpcrs and Pumps
Women'!. Huiix Slippers ami .liilietes
slia-and SllpHTs for Children
Mna-

The Diamond Palace

LINENS

and for all your friends. Shoes for style; shoes for comfort; shoes for hard wear. And then we have Slippers
Men's Slippers, Women's Slippers, Slippers for
galore

Men',.

EVERITT

big-

eeeo

FHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS
ARE COMPLETE

TEL. 111.

OUR HOLIDAY

have a look at them.
Cerrtlloe I.ani(
aUup Lamp

V

French & Lowber

NOTICE!

styles on the market.

We have good shoes for every member of
va-

y

seiiil-nniiiia-

I

Silk Muffler

y
y
y
y
y
y

Xmas present. You
will find a large and
splendid assortment 4
at our store. As to
prices, we know that
our very large business, our large experience and our in
timate knowledge of diamonds enables us to buy cheaper
and to sell cheaper than any other firm in the city. We
have real diamond rings at $6.50 and up to $500.00. At
the present time we are showing a very attractive diamond ring suitable for any young lady at a special price of
$20.00. Cail and see them. Wc invite comparison. See
us also for best Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, etc.
Mail orders solicited.

COMPANY

i

MAXKIIUXG.

S8.

TFL
roetofflcet

Always

1

a-

i

Opp.

:

FUEL

l

St.,

Combings made up.
Marlncllo
Toilet Article sold liere.

a

w

iv

Fourth

! The Tonque Coal and
Oil Company
I

Si:so

i

MRS. CLAY.

!.
4

Call 1225 W.

'

t

y
y
y
y
y

The Central Avenue Clothier

t

Last Chance Today

Idg-H-

V

SIMON STERN

110 S.

R. S. Dunbar, rhona 468
Or, Conner, osteotmtn.
Stem Blk.
W. M. Peauchainp, Phone 685
dainty portrait
for
New and
General Contractor.
Chilatina at Wolfc'a.
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
Pig lire and workmanship
fount.
Urn. Si Imcnlkcr & Ray, Ostcopallui.
We guarantee more fur your money 5, Arniiju
rM'MDETtS.
bbU'. I'liono 717.
than any other "lit r.K.llii firm In
The e"!d weather I coming on and
office lit
M. CrosMinHn of San Marclal, wac
hUMUDIl rU.MVIi MILL.
In the city ycMcrdny.
now (s the time to have your work
SANTA FE NEWSPAPER
liioutt 373.
W.
returned
Iiobson
Colonel K
done risht.
MAN WEDS KANSAS GIRL
from Simla I'Y lal nlaht.
tfox So. Hri' t.. Office, Phone 8S.
is
Wood returned yesterTHE WM. FARR COMPANY dayFraio
altetiioon from (iullup.
which ocA pritty Utile wedding
In
Wholesale nnd retail dialer
Iliiuh It. Wetmore came up from
Ha li I.
I'e Thursday TO
curred at
Freeh and Halt M at - Sausage n lleli II ,iM MIKllt on bllMllesK.
IT
ta iK It t
va that of Clyde F.arl F.ly and
cpeelally. For ittlo and ho'H the
l
I.'. ( ii .nidji .in. of San Marclal, Was Mis
ceremony
McMahaii,
Mabel
the
paid.
are
price
market
i.ai:
nut
a
U"f to AlUUeriU yiM'Tilay.
l.eiiiif perfumed at the Presbyterian
i. liranl, of I,os Anji lm. la manse by llev. I!. 7.. McCnllough. only
Iiaiib
A
Intimate friends being present.
rv a Journal Want Ad. Results In the It v f"r a few das on IiuMucmk. a fewwedding
111. Alt
was a complete surprise
W. II. Itrown. centra! ncent of the The
t
I
ain-anthe
Snnta lr f,rieiii hi 1: l'.iso, arrl-ii- l to the many triends of Mr. Fly who I W Idtivy - Itreu
t.raiul
cla to., I i.
"ii Ins iiuiiliir luiMticHH trip, l"M connected with the new department (lovi-rnu- r
Mini-mKiuinis,
and
of
lloch
The
of the Santa I'c New Mexican.
tit lit.
tin. "Kid's .liuluc"
on train No.
IJtmy
ride
arrived
"I
a n
'i;. It' tike n
lsttled ve.
was
there by the groom-to-be- .
I, Id.iv t.v
i i, i
2.;o.
'i"l.,.i. '"Ii rk A. I). Wal-'- I and The met
couple
made the drive InM
ki
tl
in situ I .ui-- t i and Juli.in Santa J'e by unto. Arriving nl the
'3
.11 III 1.1
tapital In y hunted up the probate
I
rrlli-nih lilt Ml,
HKellt clerk, secured the neiehsarv lit elll-I'ruil
'r.v:i-- i
i'i ulltiilc eompanv. and wile weihli
l"i "
alums! before any
0. K. Trans.er Company,
ft v
lit Siittta t'e tbi-- iii'iriiiiiK "it one knew thev wen- In ton n. Itoth
I up.
.t
busini
biide and bridegroom. Inul from Kan
tramfet buln
onducted,
mi and the weddinc was lie culmi-In-.M' a ns ;tinl fauiiU
I:. I
n l in inof a romance winch hud its
111. ill"
.llt.l .1 llll'l-.- IIIHIItllS' iHIt tf. nation
411
Pt.on
pilon when both weie flinhiitt in
Imll ili:iinll. Mr. Mi HIS is ci'lltlel ti ll
Smoking Jacket
Topeka.
PATTY A BKCIIFS, Prop.
" I'll the mil'tay niiiil si t vtce.
Phone 251
First and Qranite
HIkIi-lanJohn Ii. Mi l'!i Jr and MM Atm-liiety
Ga
of
Home
Miliuinrv
Bath Robe
Mi If' came ib.'i n IiihI evi liinu from
M. I . t lnmii lmc H .pc iiil sulc
l
.'.'Ma Ii to alliiiii he
r for
n giaal
Saturday.
lor
'I'll Alpha latefnlty dance Inst nK'ht, '.'.".( from
.
u'c(a k on.
laincli at
Handkerchief Case
t
W. Ilaiinay, spci liil iiki iiI noon.
Old lde"l SIhm- - Co. Store, 2ml St.,
nl th" i h lileiit.il
I'lre liisiiranen
Tie Rack
i uiiip'iii
fur Texas, is ill the city coll- - nciir Ccnlnil Ao,
'
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Dettersdorf
Mischa

y
y
y
y
y

z

X!

Grosser.
Dance

ty

y Xy We have just opened a new line of Stetson Hats
y
yy
y The Rough Boss Raw Edge
yf
y yy Kettle Finish Stetson Hats
y
y
(Made of pure nutria fur.)
y
y
z
Iz y
are among them in the latest shapes and colors. You
z y
z y will notice a nice display in our windows.
z y
z y
y Prices $3.50 and $5 00

yi J TheTonquc Coal and

Victor Herbert

Frank Croxton and Chorus.

(1) Gavotte
(2) German

?v

New Hats

I yy

Mme. Melba.

y

y?

Dimlzctti

I. ucla. Mad Scene

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

fy
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00 member
Fully
and friends of
a
fraternity of the uni- z
the
versity of New Mexico Katliercd lusi
spaclotui ImU rooni of the z
night
Klks' opera house to enjoy the semiz
annual dunce.
The uiuHio wai furtilslied by tho z
crcricsTrsj.
Cnvanaugh - I'urhmeycr
From early In the evening until z
shortlv after inidiiiKht the younu folks
merrily danced
the pleasant hour
away. The ball room Was beautifultMtMte4tr4tM
ly elionite,! with l nil.' tits, the Silver timl lied, the colors of tin- ttiilvcr-sit- e
of
colon
and the fraternity
Murder MisiHi
gold, red and black.
rrcstcd.
Punch was served. and nt the
P.ittle Creek. Mi. Ii., Dec. s.
(ho
breaking up of the dam e all oted
fiecrge I'.urch and Joe Maiiz. r, wantevening- one of the most successful
in nuinectimi with the killing of
ed
by
given
the
dance ever
t;,,. riiicngiv
Frederick Weudcr-droni- ,
boy .
chnuffcur. vr4 "nrreatod lu re tmla.'
by detectives. It dh c!nim ali' l.
1

hour
endlnc
For the twenty-fou- r
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature,
4; mini- t
mum, 22; range, 27; temperature
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Weather Report.
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outoiuolille,

Arrow

messenger. The telephone

rani)i-- l

d

commencing Saturday at 8 p. m, open
nira at 7:30. All are cordially mwted
to attend.
J. T. Kvaim, who hit lately been
appointed Mate awnt for the Tierce

pe-ri- al

Wholesale

I,

ycstcrdiiy fr-i ntiic down
S;uita
tli
Ancient City In t!)eir red rack-larlimousine.
II. A. J;itro. of llnkerefield. Cal..
t in r,il
nuinaitcr of the AlbUiU-riuTraction com pan v. came In last nielli
with hi dauith- to fp lid ft
.
t. r. Mm. M.
I'hailbourne. an.l to
look Into lil Interests here.
Charles Carroll, the towt.ny evnr-ellx- t
mill hold a
frcrn California.
of meetlnn" In the Salvation
Array hall, 20S
Vt Silver avenue.

't

ami IuihalmiT.
Day or Night.
15. Hoddenee

I7!j c H.

V

lbs.,

1(1

Strong tllk.,

home office official.
ii ompuniftl by hi
an I W. l. Tipton of

On-

"Spring Maid," Selection
Prince

191

tlrace Kerns and Chorus.

e

I'ltlMX

I.W
I

I'ndcrtaker
Prompt
Telephone

with

Programme, Dec. 9,
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icon iiuujixu

Phonograph Dept. 3rd Floor
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SANTA ROSA

DnarffiA
Frncft
I
PrhilllnK

TONIGH T
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Think of

Whnlrsalprs nf Evervlhme
LAS VEGAS
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mrr only
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Free Concert

ami lin

impular
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 191 1.

The Best

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Ktmrm.

JOURNAL
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Damask Luncheon Cloths, both hemstitched anil scolloped, from
to Sit. 00.
Our
Serial Table Dania-- at $1.00 a 5 a id Is unexcelled for
inch to match.
the money. Napkin, In 'ii ami

2.00 to S.l.oo
7.V to SU..M
91. (I a

to

$1.0)1

72-in-

XI. all

SI..Ml to sa.Mt
5
.
to SJ.2.1

l.V to

k

S.l.tMt

FILLED

itillaaliluirnCa
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CHICAGO

MILL AND
WM.

LUMBER

COMPANY

KISTLER.

t OIILHAr. alanngof.

Manufacturer of Everything.... uned
Conatructlon,
.. In - Building
..
f lu. Vi..i
unincM, oiuau front.
ni
iw .'1..
Thooe
Corner Third an I Manrnetto.
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